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During annual meeting .at Bellevue 

Messengers adopt $37 million · budget, aHirm 2000 SFM 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

of other business items. 
The Nov: 14-15 meeting at 

Bellevue drew 1,439 registered 
CORDOVA - During last .messengers from 552 ch~ches. 

year's annual meeting ·in Last year at First Baptist 
Clarksville, Tennessee Baptist Church, Clarksville, the annual 
Convention messengers dealt meeting drew 1,473 registered . . 
with a tornado. At the 2006 messengers. · 
annual meeting here, Tennessee Baptist Faith and Message -
Baptists were gjven an eviction Messengers added a question 
notice, albeit in a very nice man- about the . 2000 Baptist Faith 

e and Message st. atement to the n 11. • 

. The Wednesday afternoon infermation form u.sed by the 
(Nov. 15). session, scheduled to Committee on Committees · and· 
conclude at 4:.30 p.m., continued Committee on Boards. Messen
past 5:30p.m., with the 2006-07 gers later affirmed the 2000 
bui~t still unsettled. BFM in a separate action. 

Faced with Bellevue Baptist ·During the opening miscella-
Church's Wednesday evening neous business session on Tues
service, messengers were asked day (Nov. 14), messenger Jerry 
to move to the nearby chapel. Sutton of Two Rivers Baptist 

The approximately 400-500 Church, Nashville, moved that 
messengers who remained quick- the following. question be added 
ly filed to the chapel yvhere it was to the seven current questions 
filled to standing room only and on the information form: "Do 
finally adopted a $37 mi}lion you affirm your belief in the · 
budget for 2006-07'after a substi- . Ba:ptist · Faith and Message 
tute .motion had. been adopted 2000?" 
and rescinded due to confusion iii . Sutton noted that when deci
the language of the substitute sions are made about · who is 
motion, compaTed to its auther's appeirited. to Tennessee Baptist 
intent (see sto~ below). • boru::ds and committees there is 

-In other. business, messen- ., 
a "tacit assumption" that Ten. gers affirmed the 2000 Baptist 

Faith and Message statement; . nessee Baptists are "vitally con-
. ~lected a new slate of officers nected" to the Southern Baptist 
including Ron Stewart, pastor of Couvention. 
Grace Baptist Church, Knoxville, "In the past ·20-25 years we 
as president; heard a report from have a -group that's not loyal to 
the Belmont Study Committee; Southern Baptists, and yet 
remembered Adrian Rogers, these people go on the Executive 
retire~ pastor of Bellevue who B-oard and ·make Cooperative 
died prior to last year's annual · Program allocation decisions for 
meeting; and dealt with a myria4. - See Messeng~rs, page 3 

RON STEWART, left, pastor of 
Grace Baptist Church, Knox
ville, and newly elected presi
dent of the Tennessee Bapti~t 
Convention is congratulated by 
Tom McCoy, center, pastor of 
. Thompson Station Baptist 
Chu_rd(l; Thompson Station1 . 

who' was elected vice presi-
.,. dent; and Raymond "Buddy" 

Boston, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Covington, who was 

-elected second-vice president. 
BELOW, TBC President Phil 
Jett leads· discussion on the 
2g06-07 budget. The· afternoon 
session, which ran over, had to 
b~ · moved to the chapel at 
Bellevue Baptist Church so the 
church could have its Wednes
day f?Vening service. - Photos 
by Connie Davis Bushey 

Board requested to amend budget . 

Substitute budget rescinded,-o·i-ig~nal ·.bUdget adopted 
motion. Agee h.aa' WFitten · "that 
the balance of all TBC qudget 
be distributed among institu- . 
tions and enhties, according to · 
percentages. used in the 2005-06 · 
budget." He meant to have writ
ten "that the balance of all Bel-

.. By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

CORDOVA- Tennessee Bap
tist Convention messengers origi
nally rejected a $37 million budg
et presented by the TBC 
Executive Board. and adopted a 
substitute motion offered by Bob 
Agee, a messenger from West 
Jackson Baptist Church,.Jackson. 

By the end of an afternoon 
session that lasted nearly two 
hours after it was scheduled to 
end, however, messengers 

. rescinded the budget and finally 
adopted the original budget pre
sented by the Executive Board. 

Messengers then adopted a 
motion requesting the Executive 
Board to amend the budget 
based on the intent of Agee's 
substitute motion. 

Th:e ~ontended budget cen-
' tered around how the· approxi-

mately $2 . .3 million that had 
gone~ to Be4Jlont University in. 
previous years was allocated 
after an amount of $750,000 ·was 
set aside for possible legal fees 
related to a lawsuit filed by the 
convention. 

Agee's budget differed signif
icantly · from the Executive 
Board's budget in how the funds 
would be divided. 

Mqst of the confusion cen
tered around the wording of the 
written motion which was given 
to the Budget and Ministry 
Committee to consider. 

When the committee deter
mined the bu~get allocations 
based on Agee's proposal it dif
fered from what he intended due 
to wording on his written 

t . " mon monies .... 
As a result the Budget and 

Ministry Committee came up 
with different monetary figures 
for each section of the budget 
than what Agee had calculated. 
For example, Tennessee Mis · 
sions and Ministries ·bore the 
brunt of the reductions. This 
was n!)t'his intent, Agee said. 

Agee said that under the 
Executive Board budget three 
institutions (Union University, 
Carson-Newman College, and 
the Tennessee Bapti_st Chil
dren's Homes) had to · bear the 

Board will revisit bue!get: Massey 
Baptist and Reflector He said the committee 

BRENTWOOD - The TBC 
Executiv.e Board's Budget and 
Ministry Committee will 
"revisit the budget for this 
y~ar," said Jerry Massey, presi
dent of the Executive Board 
and pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Paris. 

'We will be putting into 
practice the process that was 

- started at the convention," he 
told the Baptist and Reflector. 

brunt of the cost of the conven
tion's decision to file a lawsuit. 

"If the convention is-intent on 
string Belmont, the only fair and 
equitable approach to funding 
that action is to take the cost 

would meet with the presidents 
and chairman of trustees at 
each institution along with the 
chairman of the Executive 
Board committees that relates 
to them. In addition, Massey 
said the Relational Strategic 
Study Committee would als~ be 
invited to the meeting. 

"An, effort will be made to 
have this meeting prior to the 
Executive Board meeting in 
January, Massey said. 0 

from the funds that would have 
gone to Belmont and spread the 
cost over all the entities which 
benefited from the re-allocation 
of Belmont funds," Agee -said. 
- See Substitute page 13 
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Baptist· volunteers 
res,ond as tornado 
kills 8 in N.C. 
Baptist Press 

RIEGELWOOD, N.C. 
North Carolina Baptist$ were 
quick to respond when the 
state's second-deadliest tornado 
in 5'0 years swept through a 
small community, killing_ eight 
people, injuring 20, and destroy
ing dozens of homes. 

"We are ~g a small feed
ing operation ·and have some dis
ast~r relief chaplains in place, 
and we'll be assisting · the sur
vivors with ·going through the 
debris that was left by' th~ 
storm," Gaylon Moss, disaster 

. relief director for the Baptist 
State Convention of .North Car
olina, told Baptist P.ress. 

The feeding unit is set up at 
Riegelwood Baptist Church, 
about 20 miles west of Wilming
ton. A 1,000-foot•wide tornado 
struck Riegelwood in the early 
morning Nov. 16, carving a path 
more than a half-mile wide and 
almost a mile long, according to 
the Star-News newsp.aper· in 
Wilmington. The sights of scat
tered bodies, heaping debris, and 
flipped cars are being described 
as a "major·! catastrophe" . and 
''total devastation." a 

Ala. Baptists 
t~nsider m.#ssions, 

- I • " 

~vangelism 
Baptist Pres~ 

HOOVER, Ala. Alabama 
Baptists focused on m1ss1ons 
during much of their Nov. 14-15 
annual meeting at Hunter 
'Street Baptist Church,here. 

·Messengers approved a new 
partnership with Michigan Bap
tists to help reach that state's 
population with the gospel. Rick 
Lance, Alabama's executive 
director, said 8 million of-Michi
gan's 9 million people do not 
know Jesus. 

. Alabama Baptists took a turn 
at reaching their· state for Ohrist 
during Crossover Birmingham . 
Nov.-11 as volunteers blitzed the 
downtown area during one of the 
nation's largest Veteran's Day 
parades. Five metro-area Bap
tist associations set up tents at 
five sites along the parade route 
to reach out to parade-goers. 

Baptists were prepared to 
hand out about 18,000 bottles of 
water, register people for· $2,500 
in gas card giveaways and talk 
to passers-by about their spiritu
al condition. Several people - . 
prayed to receive Jesus that day. 

During the ousiness portions 
of. the annual meeting, messen
gers adopted a r~cord Coopera
tive Program base bud,get af 
$43.9 million, up .3 percent from 
~he current year, They approved 
a $44.9 million record challenge 
budget., which is a 2.92 percent 
inc:r:ease over the current· year. 
The conventiQn plans to forward 
$18,582,505-from the base budg
et - or $18,836,305 from the 

.1 I 

~ . . . 

nat4~· nal I st-ate new.s 
- ' 

.. A 

~-

_·E.T. ·ho$pital ter.rTaincites partnership with Triad 
Baptist and Reflector · to the extent that their largest shareholder has 

filed papers with the SEC asking that they be 
CORPOVA- A partnerShip between Baptist stopped.froni making any significant deals until 

He~th Systen;t . of East ·Tennessee an:d Triad they improve their eamings pel:' share." 
Hospitals Inc., is off. · Crru:ner said it might take up to four months 

At a called meeti."lg of the Te.nnessee Baptist to close a deal with Ttiad and it is possible even 
Convention Executive Board Aug. 1; board mem- then the deal might n9t _come about. "Our board 
hers approved ili~ partnership between the two - feels that -we can't .atfo:rd. to wait. three ·to four · 
·entities. · . -"- months ofl'a·deal tllat,n#ght :not close. Not only 

The partnership was to be a joint venture, not - would we just ·lose that much more money, but 
·a sale. Triad was to have had 80 percent owner- - we might _lose ·out on the ability .to go back .tO 
ship with )laptist Healtl_1 System retaining 20·. other offers we had on the table and reconsider 
;gercen:t_;.,-Th~ tw:o entities· .wo-u-ld htt-ve_ shar-ed · them. . . 
50/50 governance of the new company which was "For those reasons, our board voted (in late 
to retain the. Baptist name. _ October) to terminate- the letter of.intent with 

At the E~ecutive ~oard's Nov. 13 meeting at . . Triad andre-look at oth~r options." 
Jlellevue Ba,pti$t Ohurc}?. here, ·members lel:UV.ed, · ·-Cram.,et said there .are other serious options 
the partners1Up has been-terminated. . .. ~vailalJle.and the trus~es ~are vigorcollsly pursu-

Richard Cramer, chairman of trustees for the ing them." ~ 
. . I 

Knoxville-based health system, gave an update · · Cramer stressed the hospit;al would not make 
on what has happened since August. "any · binding commitments without your 

"You deserve ·1io hear' from as about what's . approval. We appveciate yow: support :in the 
going on at our health system; especia:lly when past, and we Will con.tmue to honor our commit~. 

. major transactions are pending," .Cramer said. ment to the Tenn~ssee Baptist Conventiqn as ' ·. 
Acknowledging the proposal the board had trustees. ... 

_approved with Triad, Cramer said, "UI}fortunate- · "We want our healtli system to keep the Bap
iy, we ha-ve to advise you today -that we. are .not tist name, 'and the Baptist influence, for genex;a,:- · 

-going to be able to COnsummate that transac~ tions to CO:qle." . 
tion." - . Messengers to the TBC annual meeting were 

He said Triad had encountered "sigirificant also updated · to the situation with Baptist. 
earnings. challenges in the last four-five months, ·- Health System·of East ~ennessee. a 

. . --,, -
challenge budget - to national 
and mternationaJ Southern Bap
tist Convention causef:i, remain
ing ~t 42.3 percent of Coopera
tive Program gifts received from 
the churches. · 

Roger Willmore, pastor of 
Deerfoot . B;a:e_tist Church in 
Trussville, was elected conven_
tion president. He previously 
served two years as first vice 
president and two years as .sec
pnd vice president, making him 
only the second person jn Alaba
ma history to move through the 
ranks of officer positions. 

Messengers passed · resolu
tions pertaining to Wal-MarVs 
support of homosexuality; the 
humanitarian crisis ·in western 

• 
Sudan and ethics ~ state gov-
ernment'. According to the reso
lution on Wal-Mart, Baptists 
should inform the company at 
the local and national level of its 
breech of Baptists' beliefs ·on 
homosexuality when it joined 
the National Gay and· Lesbian 
Chamber of Commerce and ask 
that Wal-¥art reconsider the 
affiliation. It also calls for Bap
tists to pray for the store's, key 
leader~. a 

La. Baptists s~ill 
ponder retovery 
from hurritanes 
Baptist Press 

LAKE C~LES, La. -The 
need for physical rebuilding 
remained evid~nt in. Lake 
Charles when the Louisiana 
Baptist Convention held its NQv. 
·13-14 annual meeting. Numer
ou~ blue tarp roofs continue to 
flap in auturtm winds across the 
city. Located just 30 miles north 
of the Gulf ef Mexice, Lak~ 
Charles first was inundated 
with Katrina ·evacuees and less 
than .'three w~eks later with 

. ... ... . 

• 
Rita's 120 mph winds. 

Randy Roach, mayor of Lake 
Charles, was added to the arum
a! meeting's program so he: could 
express appreciation for the 
thousands of Southern B·aptist 
di.s~ster · relief and recov~ry 
wo:r;kers who helped i~ squth
west Louisiana. -

"I wanted to thank you, to 
thank Southern Baptists for 
what y<_>u have collectively done," 
~ach ·said during the opening . ~ . 
session of the annual mee:ting. 
"Fro~ my perspective you have 
made a difference and continue 
to make a difference. You're ·car
rying out God's work and that's 
making a difference .... America 
is who she is and will continue to 
be who she is as long as we have 
people like you-." . . 

Nearly 1,450. messengers at 
. the annual meeting also voted_ 

unanimously to forward 35.5 
percent of receipts from the 
~hliltches to Sou~hem Baptist 
national and international mis
sions and ministries through the 
Cooperative Program. The _ $21 
million budget -. an_d · its 
3q.5/65.5 allo.cation split ·__ is 
uncl\_anged from 2006, but new ' 
this year Louisiana is to fotward 
50 percent of receipts in excess of 
budget requirements to the SBC, 
with the remaining 50 percen.t to 

'. 
be. distributed to LBC programs 
on its standard ratio of budget . . 
amounts. 

' . Previously, any budgetary 
excess was distributed. propor
tionately across-the board. 

Crossover Lake Charles, 
which resulted in about 500 pro
fessions of faith and a probable 
church start as a result of focus- · 
ing~ on six areas of the· region, 
and the annual pastors confer
enc&,• preceded the two-day 

· annual meeting.' 
With "A Time to Rebuild" as 

the overall theme, spe~e:rs and 
singers at all venues focused on 

get~g back to the basics, to the 
foundations of faith in ·Jesus 
Christ. 

President Bill Robertson, pas
tor of First Baptist Winnsboro, 
was re-elected without opposi
tion. a 

S.C. messengers_ 
int~ease budget 
Associatep Bapti.st Press 

'• . 
TAYLORS, S.C . . - Mess~ri

gers ·to the 186th ·annual meet
ing of the South Carolina Bap
tist Convention increased their 
budget by $600,000 for 200'7 and 
elected a str<_>11-g Cooperative . 
Program suppo~r as president 
NoV: 15. 

·.For. ·nine of the past 10 years, 
Sou~h Carolina Baptists have 
met or ~xceeded budg~t require
ments and are on track to exceed - -
its 2006 · budge~ ·goal. The 2Q07 
convention budget represents a 
$600,000 incre~e over thi_s 
year's budget of $32,150,000-. 

Sixty percent of the budget, ~r 
$1'9, 705;000, will :,go to snpphr.t 
the state convention's ministries 
and inissions endeavors. Fnrty . . 
percent, or $13,045~000, will go 
to the Sol,}them Baptist Co11ven-

~- 4• • - · . tion for natiaaal ~ and- intemar 
· tiona1· missions=~uses. Any o\Ter
ages ·are ~ ~~~i<l:ed equally_ 
be,tv{~;n . the Seutheijl -B_ali~t 

.. - ~ . 
Con.vention a:nd tne. state con-
~enti~n:s 'Ki~gdo~ , Chaile.nge 
Fund, a newly created fund des
ignated for special international, 
No~h American, 3!1d state mis
sions projects. 

Mike Moody, pastor of First 
Baptist Church ip Honea Path, 
S.C., won the pr~sidential elec
tion with 550 votes, or 67 percent 
ofthe votes cast, over Tom Tuck
er, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church in Rock Hill, S.C. a 

-

' 
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MesSengers adopt $'3 7 "111illion buclgel, affir111 2000 ••• 
- Continued from page 1 amendment to Sutton's motion 
those of us who are committed to add that · messengers be 
to the Southern Baptist Conven- informed of the nominee's 
tion." response to the question "with a 

He compared it to "foxes·- simple yes or no answer.'! 
' guatding the hen house:"- - Tlie amendment passed. 

Randall Adkisson;-pastor- of ~- Messenger Bill Sherman of 
Firs~~ Baptist . ChU.reh, · Cooke- First Baptist :church, Fairview, 
villel and ehai:rmaa or· t~e con- . :offer:ed .a· su.bstitu.te . motion· to 
vention's domnHttee on. Boards, · . Fe~l~ee Sutton's· qu.estion with 
asked if the motion was· in ord~r, · ~"Do. yo'{F affirm your belief in the 
since the eonventiori had·chasen · Bible · alone in matters of faith· 
in 2000 not to adopt the-Baptist - ana behavior?" 
Faith and Message as its own Sherman said asking the 
statement of faith. · question and publicizing the· 
. "We have not adopted the answers makes it a "litmus test" 

2000 BFM. If 'the · convention for. service in Tennessee Baptist 
adopts the statement of faith. it · life. This action would also make 
would be wise to add it to the -1t a·_ creed , something Baptists 
pr~cess, but until then it would have historically opposed, he 
not be wise to do so," he-said: added. · 

The convention's parliam:en- "I believe in all of the Bible· 
tarians . said· the motion was- in. · and I .will sign every page of it. 
order, since it was only to add a It .should. be -sufficient guide 
question to a questionnaire and . alone .. When you bring in a 
!lot to requir~ that nominees statement of fait~ you place it 
affirm the confession in order to a.h.E;lad of t!J.e Word of·6od. 
be eleet~d. "I cannot believe that any-

. · ·Brady 'farr, messenger frpm . bedy,_ ' any · committee, . any 
Manley Baptist Chuxc:h, Morris- denomination, or any .group can 

. town, agreed . with· Sutton's i.IDp,rove upon the Word· of God," 
...motion, noting "we need stan- Sherman said. . 
.)'lards to live by. We need to ask Other m·essengers contended 
people up front what they that simply asking the question 
believe." did· not make it a creed. Sutton 

Messenger J ames· Roberts.o~ opposed the substitute motion 
of Sharon Baptist Church, noting "we are confusing institu
Knoxville opposed the mo~on on tional ~tegrity and loyalty with 

· the basis that the TBC does not loyalty to the Word of God." 
- have a statement of .fait"!J, and The amendm~nt failed ori. a 
that the "impact of this proposed show of ballots vote by a sub
motion" would, in effect, place it stim-t.i~l margi_~· Messengers 
in the constitution. . then adopted Sutton's motion.' 

Robertson also questioned Sherman was recognized by 
the action· on the grol;IDds that R,on Stewart,_ vice president who 

·· ·"it seems: to me that thqs~ '\Vh:o · was pre~iding dW'ing that ses.::. 
want to make budget al:locations siQn: S.herman: •asked if the ques
should be people who 'give to the tio;il that had just bee~ adopted' 
Cooperative . Pr9gram; ·whose would be used for info:rmation or 
gifts are not def?ignated around as a litmus test. 
the Cooperative Program." . .Stew~ said the spirit of the 

Sutton's church designates motion was that it would not be 
much of its Cooperative Pro- used as a litmus test. 
gram gifts around the TBC, · · J;>uring the Tuesday after
sending them to the SBC. noon session the BFM once 

Messenger Chris FranciS of more was brought to the floor. 
New Sevier Home Baptist Messengers affirm BFM 
Church, Knoxville, offered an · Messenger Paul · Bro'Yn of 

JOYCE ROGERS, right, is hugged by Marilyn Jett and presented 
with a bouquet of roses during a cer~mony honoring the memory 
of her husband, Adrian Rogers, duriQg the opening· session of the 
annual meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention held at 
Bellevue Baptist Church, Cot:dova, where her husband served as· 
pastor for 32 years. Looking on are current Bellevue pastoF Steve 
Gaines and his wife, Donna. 

PHIL JEIT moderates. the afternoon session on Wednesday 
which featured discussion on the 2006-07 budget. In the back
ground, TBG flttOrney Randle Davis, left, talks with Bob Agee, a 
messenger .from West Jaqkson Bapist Church, Jacks of), regard
ing the intent of his substitute budget which was originally adopt-
ed by messengers, then rescinded. · . ' . 

GENE NELSON of Trenton 
$treet Baptist Church, Harri
man, casts a ballot at the annu
al meeting at Bellevue Baptist 
Church,-Cordo.va. 

Bellevu~ Baptist Church, Cordo- Chq.rch, Blountville. ' . McCoy received .548 votes (62 
va., moved t:hat 'the '"Tenne~see Stewart received 575 votes percent) to 342 (38 percent) for 
Baptist Convention, meeting in - (58 pe~ceBt) · to 413 (42 percent) Adams. . , 
this annual session, go on record . foP-Austin. -_ Raymond "Buddy'' Boston, pas-
tis affj.rming the 2000 Baptist In nominating Stewart, w):w _ tor of First Baptist Church, Cov-
Faith and Message. : served· this · past year as Vice ington, was elected second vice 

"With all :rp.y heart ~I belj.eve president, Ray Newcomb, pastor· president by 15 votes over Tim 
the Bible to· be t he inspired of First Baptist Church, Milling- . McGehee, pastor of Grace Baptist 
Word of God. Affirming this ton, described him as a family Church, Tullahoma. 
statement does not j.mply that it man, denominational leader, and Boston, who was nominated by 

. puts it on par ,with the Word of a missions leader. - -·Leonard Markham, pastor of First 
God," Brown said. "It clarifies "He has a vision and passion Baptist Church, Fairfield Glade, 
how we understand the Bible." for the Tennessee Baptist Conyen- received 365 votes (51 percent) to 

Bill Sherman .amended the tion and Southern Baptist Con- · 350 votes (49 percent) for McGe-
• 

motion to inClude any of the y~ntion1~ N~wcomb s~d. ~ :- · . hee, who was nominated by Andre 
. three adopted ·Baptist confes- Austin, pastor of First Baptist Dugger, pastor of Grace Baptist 

sion statements· (1925, 1963, or Church, Blountville, and ·presi- Church, Nashville. . 
2000). ''Vj~ are :p.ot here to , tell dent of the TBG Executive Board ·Elizabeth Holmes, TBC admin- . 
each -other what to . believe,". and chairman of ·the Belmont , istrative ~ssistant and member of 
Sherman said. , . Study Com~ttee,-was ~ominated Southeast Bapti~?t · Church, 

Jimmy Stra~d,. :rpessenger of by Marvin pameron, · pastor of Murfreesboro, was re-elected. as 
Third Cr~ek Baptist Church, Fi:r:st Baptist Church, Kingsport. · TBC recording and statistiCal sec- . 

. Knoxville/ s;poke· against the Cameron cited- Austin's pas- _'retary by acclamation . She was 
amendment. · sion for missions and his leader- elected to the position in the open-

"I feel we can .be united if we -ship in the TBC. ing session of the annual meeting 
approve·. the 2000 BFM under- "He is a steady hand leader. · sJ.ue to the resignation of Fletcher 
standing that th~ preamble of Tennessee Baptists are living_-in Allen, retired editor of the Baptist 
2000 is almost identical to the the times of pitfalls and ·wrecks, & Reflector, who was elected to the 
1925 and 1962 statements of and a good steady hand helps to two positions last year. 
faith," Stro-qd said. wheel the TBC through life." Dan Ferrell, TBC production 

"In the preamble it is clear _ · Tom McCoy, pastor of Thomp- services manager and member of 
that the statement of faith is not son Station ~aptist Churc!J., Clear View Baptist Church, 
to be considered a creed." Thompson Station, was elected Franklin, was re-elected registra-

Messengers voted the amend- first vice -president over Michael tion secretary. 
ment down and later approved Adams, pastor of First Baptist Belmont Study Committee 
the motion affirming .the 2000 Church, Lexington. · _ Messengers heard · a report 
B]fM by a large ·majority of votes. McCoy was nominateq by Roger from the Belmont Study Com-

Officel'S elected · · "Sing" Oldham, pasto:r of First mittee, a special committee 
Messengers · elect.ed RoR Baptist Church, Martin, while appointed to study the conven

. Stewart, pastor of Grace Baptist · A~'ams was nominated by John tion's relationship with Belmont 
· Church, KnQxville: over Clay David 'Laida, pastor emeritus of . University. 
. Austin, pastor of First Baptist First Baptist Chillch, Clatksville. - See Messengers, page 4 

LARRY ROSS., center, a chief master sergeant in the United States Air Force, and deacon at Engle
wood Baptist Church, Jackson, speaks to messengers in a tribute to veterans held during the annu
al meeting at Bellev.ue Baptist Church, Cordova. With him, from left, are Thomas Askew, Army, Belle
vue Baptist G_ftqrch; Vernori Pruitt, Navy, Lucy Baptist Church, Millington; Ross; and Steve Ross, 
Marines, Thompson Creek Baptist Church, Como. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey ' 
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Messen9ers adopt ·$37 mil.ion 'budget, _affirm 2000 ••• 
-· Continued from page 3 

The school's trustees amend
ed its charter last year to 
remove the power of the conven
tion to appoint board members; 
making the board self-perpetu-
ating. · . , 

· . · · That action triggered a 
repaylll:ent clause in a 1951 
agreement signed by official~ of 
both schools. The convention 
filed a lawsuit in September 
seeking to reclaim the more 
than.$50 million in Cooperative 
Program funds allocated to Bel
mont since its fo~ding. · 

Austin explained the decision 
to file a complaint with David-· 
son County Chancery Court. 

"First, both sides have dis
cussed mediation and indicated 

TBC STAFF MEMBER Kent Shingleton, left, and BFad Bennett of 
• MEMBERS OF the Tennessee Baptist Men's Chorale perform dur

ing the opening session of the Tennessee Baptist Convention annu
al meeting Of) Nov. 14 at Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova. 

Real Encounter Outreach based in Springfield, Mo., demonstrate 
how creative mini$try can be effective during th,e Executive Board 
Ministries report at the TBC annual meeting in Cordova. · · 

resolution of gratitude for . the recommendation process to 
had nominated Steve Durham, everyone involved in roiling make sure in the fut\rre that 
pastor of Radnor Baptist the 132nd animal meeting · of every · recommendation is 
Church, Nashville, for that posi- the TBC a success, mess~ngers . received an~ ·submitted to -the 
tion. . · adopted a resolution to "affirm co~ttee~ by sending ·a form of 

the following day. . 
''We are now involved in a 

legal process. No one ~ember of 
the committee can speak with 
legal authority. We want to ~on-

a desire to pursue that course," 
Austin said. He noted that in 
most cases, a "complaint" is filed 
before mediation bem.ns. "It is 
still our hope that this issue Will 
be settled out of court," Austin 
told messengers. 

- sider your questions and bring 
informed answers back to you," 

Randall Adkisson, pastor of the biblical concept of marriage confirmation to the recoin
First Baptist Church, Coqke- as it impacts corporate .Ameri- mender ~hat the recommenda-
ville, and chairman of the· Com-. ca," · ti'on was received.'' 

The second reason for . filing 
suit, Austin conti~ued, was to 
"seek to honor the faithful Ten
nessee Baptists who foresaw 
such a time as this as they wise
ly sought to protect the interests 
and investment of Tennessee 
Baptists across the years." . 

Third, Austin said the com
mitt~e filed suit to ''seek to 
honor our current convention 
membership.'' The convention, 
which h eld a special, called 
meeting in May, expressed itself 
clearly, . Austin- noted. "Ten
nessee Baptists have con
tributed more than $23 million 
to Belmont in the past decade 
alone. That financial . support 
demonstrated that you viewed 
Belmont as a valid kingdom 
enterprise. We honor your com
mitment to protect this invest
ment." 

Fourth, Austin stressed. the 
filing of the complaint or lay.r
suit was not done vindictively. 

And, finally, Austin said, Bel
·mont's change .of charter "pulled 
the legal trigger. 

"As the convention has · 
instructed us to seek all reme
dies in .the best interests of the · 
convention, we came to the deci
sion to move forward in a legal 
process· with the continued 
·desire to settle at any time. No 
avenues of resolution are . . 
closed," he stressed. 

"Private negotiation and/or 
mediation ·are still the desired 
route," Austin said. "We are now 

. in a time of discovery that hope
fully helps both sides to move 
more quickly to settlement.'' 

Austin ·said the question is 
often asked, ''What will keep 

' another school from doing the 
·same thing?" He related that
the only answer he can give is 
"relationship. We must work to 
strengthen the ties of trust that 
bind.'' . 

After th~ report was pre
sented on the first day, Austin 
asked messengers to write 
down any questions 'Which the 
committee would respond. to 

Austin said. · • 
No questions were submitted 

by messengers. 
Rogers remembered· 

A tribute was held in memo
ry of Adrian Rogers, who served 
as pastor of the ho.st church for 
32 years. Rogers died last 
November, just prior to the . 
annual meeting in Clarksville. 

mittee on Bo;rrds, defended the · · The resolution noted that • Messengers heard a report 
committee's :rec9mmendation of .Tennessee Baptists "affirm the from the Relational Strategic 
Durham . . While acknowledging biblicai concept of ma-rriage" Study Committee, appointed by 
that the 1.42 p~rcent total.listed and · that on Nov. 7, more than tnen TBC president 'Mike Boyd 
for CP giving from Radnor was 1.4 million Ten:hesseans (abo~t·- two-years ago . . The report was 
low, Adkisson po~ted out that 81 percent of the voters) '!chose given by Ray ,Newcomb, pastor 
Durham ·has only been pastor at. to place an amendment protect- of First Baptist Church, Milling
Radnor for _ !3- year. In that year ing biblical marriage, between ton, and co-chairman of the 
he led the church to increase one man and one woman, into committee. The committee is 
giving to 2.5 percent. our Tennessee State Constitu- . looking at relationship, commu-

While Cooperative Program tion." nication, , trust, and budget 
giving .is an important criteri- The resolution . also noted issues among others, Newcomb 
urn, it is not -the only one, that "many major .corporations reported. Messengers approved 
Adkisson said. He cited in our country have supported a motion to continue the com
Durham's ·past leadership on the homosexual agenda" and ·mit tee for another year and 
the Committee on Boards and resolved that · Tefi9.essee ·Bap- added the. president-elect (Ron 
observed that Durh,am "has th-e· tists "affirm the many business- Stewart) to the committee. 

"It was my privilege to paral
lel Dr. Rogers' ministry here/' 
said TBC President' Phil J ett, 
pastor of Englewood Baptist 
Church, Jackson. "I know first 
hand he was a tremendous 
friend to pastors. He was a 
friend to me." · ability to serve all Tennessee . ea.._that uphold the biblical con,. • Messengers selected 

Baptists evenhandedly." ·cept. of marriage l:lnd family." . · William Vest, pastor of Wild-Current ·Bellevue pastor 
Steve Gaines talked about his 
predecessor and friend. 

~'Dr. Rogers was a -mentor. He 
was a Paul to me and I was priv
ileged to be one of his many 
Timothys," Gaines observed. 

Gaines also· noted t~at 
Rogers was an inspiration. 
"Most of us have been inspired 
by his preaching. l'f o one can 
preach like Adri.an Rogers." 

The Bellevue pastor said he 
was privileged to be serving the 
church Rogers led for 32 years. 

"We thank God for the loving 
memory and contmued legacy of 
:.Pr. Adrian Rogers," Gaines con- · 
eluded. 

Rogers' widow, Joyce Rogers, 
was introduced to the conven~ 
tion-and presented a bouquet of 
roses by Jett and his wife, Mari
lyn. ._Mrs. Rogers received . a · 
standing ovation from messen
gers. 

Nomination challenged 
.Convention messengers ap-

prov~d the reports of the Com
mittee on Committees and Com
mittee on Boards with one 
.exception. 

· Larry Reagan, pastor of 
Adam's Chapel Baptist Ch,urch, 
Dresden, nominated Ken Polk, 
pastor of Northside Baptist . 
Church, Murfreesboro, to fill a 

· position on. the TBC Execl:ttive 
Board. 

The: Committee on Boards 

Reaga~ called Polk a "great It also resolved that the TBC · wood Baptist _Church, · ·E~gle-
pastor -and missions supporter," "encourage pastors and mem- wood, to preach the 2007 con
noting that North~ide gives 10 hers of our churches :tQ .. be vention sermon at the annual 
percent of its income through informed and educated as to the _meeting in Kingsport. Rick 
the Cooperative Program. . actions· of corporate America as Dinkins, pastor of Looneys 

Kelly Porch, a member of it relates to family issues" and Ch~pel Baptist Church, Sur
Radnor; · spoke against the to encourage Tennessee Bap- goinsville, was elected alter
amendment to the Committee tists "to respond prayerfully and nate. 
on Boards report. prophetically to corporate • The 2009 annual meeting 

"·I am proud to call Steve America with their-actions and- of the TBC will be held Nov. 10-
Durham my pastor and my to be engaged in reaching corpo- 11 at .West Jackson Baptist 
friend," she said. rate America with the gospel of Church, Jackson. 

She noted Radnor il? an Jesus Christ.~ • Messages were preached by 
inner-city .church with a small Constitution and bylaws Phil Jett, James Porch, ·. and 
budget. Messengers also approved Steve Gaines (see stories on 

John Dicket;son a staff mei;Il- minor .changes to the Constitu- ~ach throughoYt this issue). 
ber . at N~rthside Baptist· tion and Bylaws t0 · daiify th~ • A motion to set 5 percent of 
Church, 'spoke in fa:V,Or of the nomipation process for members undesignated gifts from a local 
amendment. Noting that Polk is of b.oards and institutions. church through the Cooperative 
his pastor,' he cited Polk's· strong' Another bylaws change, reque~t- Program as the mini~um lev~l 
support of the Cooperative Pro- ed by the TBC parliamentari- of giving for service on a TBC 
gram. "lie is as Tennessee Bap- . ans, dealt with the proceedings board or committ~e was referred 
tist as anyone I know," Dicker- of the annual meeting by clarify- to the Constitution. and Bylaws 
son said. 

1 
ing that people who· wish to Committee. 

A ballot vote was taken and speak inust approach a micro- , "l'beme interpretations on 
the amendme~t was passed by a phone and when acknowledged "Boldly Teaching" were deliv-
302-272 margin, ·meaning Polk by the chair "state the general ered by Lyle Larson, Todd Stew
·will be ofi the Executive Board nature of hls or her reason for art, and David Leavell (see story 
instead of Durham. . . wishing to be recognized." on page 6). 

· Durham was recognized to Other actions • Reports were presented by 
speak following the..results. . Other actions and ev:ents Tennessee Baptist Executive 

"I love Te~essee . Baptists. I which took place at the ·2006 Board Ministries and other 
·have had ·great. 9pportunity to annual meeting included: institutions and entities of the 
serve and look fol!Ward 'to con- • Messengers ap.p:roved a ·TBC. 
tinl,le doing so," he said, pledg- m:otion ·&om .Scott · Linginfelter ·· The 2007 annual meeting 
ing his . support for the Ten7 of M't. Carmel Ba}ltist Chur:ch, will ae held Nov. 13-14 at Mead-
nessee Baptist Conventien. Maryville, that "the Cel.1llllittee .owView Cenference Center in 

Resolutions on Committees and Committee Kingsport. 0 - Marcia Knox 
In addition to the traditional on Boards review· an4 amend contributed· to this story. 
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Xs usual never a dull moment at the TBC annual meeting 
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor strong support and equally strong oppo

sition for this motion. 
As I was leaving the annual meeting Messengers approved the addition of 

of the Tennessee Baptist Convention last the question. There is nothing wrong 
week in Cordova, several people said with the question as long as it doesn't 

' they couldn't wait to see what I wrote1 become a litmus test for service. Belief in 
especially about the final session that the Baptist Faith and Message is just 
went almost two hours longer than one area that committees will now look 
planned. - at. 

l just laughed. At that point I had :na Those who supported the addition say 
idea. Like most messengers, I had to it will not be a litmus t~st. That remains' 
return home and begin to sort it otit in to be seen. We won't know for sure u:ntil 
'my mind. . . Someone is recommended who for person-

A -few days have since passed and it is al reasons do not feel comfortable 
becoming clear"er, somewhat. For t4o~e of answering that question, regardless of 
you who may laugh at that statement, how they would answer. If the convention 
you had to be at the annual meeting to begins to ''bump" people off boards 'and 
understand.· committees who do not answer the ques-

Here's an attempt to sort out some of tion, or who may answer "no," then it 
the things that transpired. becomes a litmus test. -

Strong· leadership We need to be careful not to focus so 
First and foremost, Tennessee Bap- much on what we say we believe as Bap

tists owe-a debt of gratitude to President · tists that we forget what we believe in
Phil Jett for his leadership dm?ng the the Bible, the inspired, Holy Word of God. 
convention. Several potentially divisive- , If everyone who attended the annual 
topics were addressed during the two-day meeting would be honest, myself includ
meeting and· Jett handled the:rp: with ed, most of us are going to have to go find 
humor, class, and fairness, especialLy orr the 2000 Baptist Faith and Message 
the last day. statement we have stuck in a folder or 

While he was admittedly in favor of· desk drawer somewhere and re-read it to 
the substi~ute budget presented by Bob see what we affirmed. 
Agee, he was fair in letting both vi~ws: be While the Baptist Faith and Message 

_ presented. And at one point when his sets us apart from other denominations 
-;.--decision was overruled by the body, he · (and that is important), the Bible is what 
was genuinely pleased. He agreed wi~h sets us apart from other religions, and, 
the intent, but his ruling w~s b~sed on for me, that is most important. 
TBC documents. - . When we go out .to witness and ~11 

When the last session was forced to believers about J esus, when we go on 
move to the chapel because of time con- mission trips, do we take the ·Baptist 
straints, things could have gotten "heat- Faith and Message with us, or do we take 
ed" beca~se there were a lot of people God's Holy Word? _ 
crowed into a much smaller room. Jett I have no problem affirming the 2000 
kept the atmosphere upbeat and messen- Baptist Faith and Message but it needs 
gers were able to laugh even in a tens~ to be kept in proper perspective. 
situation. HoJ)efully, the affirmation of this doc-

Baptist Faith and Message u'ment will enable so~e pastors and 
Some of the · early e:liscussion centex:ed chur~hes to feel more comf~rtable with 

around a motion to add a ql:Iestio:n to the TBC as a whole. Let's face reality. 
affirm one's belief in the 2000 Baptist Some people who pushed for the adop
Faith and Message to the questions tion of the affirmation and the addition 
asked by the· Committee on Committees of the question to the survey of the Com
and Comm~ttee on Boards to potential mittee on Committees and Committee on 
trustees and committee members ofTBC Boards were messengers from churches 
entities. who have designated funds from the 

As one would expect, there were both Tennessee Baptist Convention. - ~Y 

prayer is they will now channel their 
funds through the Cooperative Program 
channel to include their state conven
tion. -

If churches would not designate 
(either way, all to the SBC or all to the 
TBC) there would be more funds for both 
ministries in the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention and the SBC as well. We would 

··not labor over budget decisions as we did 
at this year's arinual meeting. 

The budget 
The budget was another main topic of 

debate. BQb Agee, who presented an 
amended or substitute budget the first 
day of the convention, sincerely. felt the 
original budget penalized three institu
tions. - _. 
- Because of how his motion was actual

ly worded (see story on page one), his 
motion had the unintended effect of 
severely penalizing the TBC Executive 
Board budget, particularly the Tennessee 
Missions and Ministries section. 

When this was· pointed out after the 
substitute motion· had been adopted late 
Wednesday afternoon, some messengers 
expr.essed both concern and frustratio:p. 
- concern. because they did not intend to 
cripple Executive Board ministries and 
frustration because TBC governing docu
ments prevented them from making a 
simP,le amendment to reflect Bob Agee's 
intent . 

_Messengers who left after the substi
tute motion was adopted no doubt are 
angry that it was later changed. Keep in 
mind that the only way it could - be 
changed was for someone who voted for 
the budget to make a motion to reconsid
er. 

Roger "Sing" Oldham ,demonstrated 
courage in making that motion. He was a 
strong supporter of Bob ~gee's motion, 
but he led •out in trying to correct an 
unintended result. · 

We need to keep in mind that the 
Cooperati¥e Program is the primary 
'seui:ce of fu~ding for Tennessee missions 
and ministries. The CP allocation for the 
institut~ons is a small percentage of their 
o_verall budgets because they have 
income from other sources. 

We seemed to be at an impasse. As I 
stated earlier, President Jett correctly 

rule_d that the budget could not be 
a.rn,ended on Wednesday {the second day 
of the convention) because of our govern
ing documents. 

I understand the reason for the 
motion to oveiTl}le the chair and the rea
son messengers supported that motion. 
Everyone was frustrated. We could all see 
the solution to the problem, but we 
couldn't get there because of the rules. 

- We set aside the rules and took an 
action against our governing documentsl 
which, according to convention attorney 
Randle Davis, is an unlawful act in Ten
nessee. That was a dangerous precedent. 

. If the. rules hinder what need to be 
done, we need to change the rules accord
ing to _proper procedure at the appropri
ate time. 

But by voting agrunst the substitution 
motion, which was amended to reflect 
Agee's intent, messengers did not do any 
thi11g unlawful. 

As a result, however, we were left 
with the decision to adopt the original 
budget, or have no budget and revert to 
the ~005-06 budget. 

Mter all was said and done, messen
gers finally adopted the origin~! budget 
presented by the TBC Budget and· Min
istries Committee. 

M~ssengers also adopted a motion to 
request the Executive Board to amend 
the budget in January to reflect the orig-

-inal intent of Bob Agee's substitute 
motion that was first adopted. Jerry 
Massey, president· of the Executive 
Board, has assured Tennessee Baptists 
that the Board will revisit the budget 
(see page one). I have no reason to believe 
they will not take this matter s~riously. 

So-much more happened during those 
two short days, but space is prohibited in 
this issue. 
~ we move beyond the annual meet

ing and look toward the coming Y.ear, may 
we be united in our efforts to increase 
giving through the Cooperative Program 
so that all ministries in our state and 
beyond can be funded so we can share the 
good news of Jesus Christ with those who 
do not believe. 

A non-Christian world will be con
vinced more of the God we serve by how 
we live our lives, not by what we say. 0 

Too early to think · about 2006 tax preparation? rhink again 

fin~n(i<.-.1 

m(jffe~s 

... By Sherre Stephens 

Think it's· too early to start 
your tai preparation? A recent 
flurry of tax legislation an..d 
expiring tax credits and deduc
tions that Congress may 
retroactively extend at year's 
end calls for early preparation 
despite a later filing date· (April 
18, 2007). 

elective deferrals. The basic 
deferral liinit is $15,000 
($20,000 for age 50 or older). 

• Contribute to a traditional 
~ I~. The limit for taxpayer.s 
younger than 70 1/2 with suffi
cient income_ is $4,000 ($5,000 
for §lge 50 ar older). Consider an 
IRA for the non-working 
spouse. To qualify, the couple 
must be legally · married at 
year's end and file a joint tax 
return. 

ity. Taxpayers age 70 1/2 and 
older may transfer up to 
$100,000 to a qualified charity 
tax-free. The transaction must 
go directly from an IRA to the 
charity. Don't wait until the last 
minute. Many IRA J5roviders 
have cut-off dates for year-end 
transaction~ - some as early 
as D~c. 15. 

eligible to contribute ~o an 
ellfployer-sponsored retirement 
plan or an IRA may qualify for 
this credit (up to $1,000 or 
.$2,000 if filing jointly). See IRS 
Tax Tip 2006-49: 

• Hybrid Car Tax Credit . 
The credit, $400 to $3;400, is 
available for ·qualifying vehicles 
purchased after Dec. 3 f, 2005. 

ers with 2006 earned income 
under .$38,348, the EITC may 
also provide a refund. 

Know where to go for help. 
The IRS web site, ~.IRS.g~v, 
offers a number of fact sheets, 
tax tips, and a toll-free help 
number. The Internet offers 
copious tax helps, but use cau
tion, because some tips may or 
may not be reliable. Tax prepa
ration software and services are 
viable resources. 

Get organized. Start now 
and use a checklist. Checklists 
facilitate organization and min
imize frustration. Many check
lists are available on the web. 
Just Google "checklists for tax 
preparation." 

Identify last-minute savings 
opportunities: 

• Maximize retirement plan 

. 

- • Coordinate capital gains 
and losses. Review stock and 
other capital assets. Are some
ripe for sale? Such taX harvest
ing can offset gains with losses • 
thereby lowering taxable net 
gams. 

Make the most of tax deduc
tions: 

· • . Itemize deductions. The 
list is myriad and some impose 
tlrresholds in order to take the 
deduction. 

• Make a direct transfer 
from an IRA to a qualified char-

• Donate clothing and 
household items. Contributions 
of clothing and household items 
made after Aug. 17 ~ 2006, are 
not deductible unless the prop
erty is in good used condition or 
better. · 

Take advantage of tax cred
its. A tax credit reduces tax 
whereas a deduction reduces 
the amount of taxable income: 

• Child Tax Credit. This 
credit can reduce taxes up to 
$1,000 for each qualifying child. 
For more information, see IRS 
Tax Tip 2006-45. 

• Retirement Savings Gon
tributions Credit. Taxpayers 

- - - --

• Qualifying Alternative 
Fuel Vehicles. Purchase of an 
AFV between Jan. 1, 2005 and 
Dec. 31, 2010 may yield a tax 
credit of up to $4,000. 

• Home Energy Efficiency 
Improvement Tax Credits. Pur
chase and installation of ener
gy efficient products qualify for 
a tax credit of up to $500. Addi
tional credit is available for 
certain other qualified pur
chases and applies only to the 
taxpayer's principal U.S. resi
dence. The total credit caps at 
$2,000. 

• Earned Income Tax Credit. 
Generally available to taxpay-

This educational informa
tion is not intended as legal or 
tax advice. Individuals with 
legal or tax questions should 

• 
consult a legal or tax adviser 
who can provide specific infor
mation to their unique situa
tion. 0 - Stephens is a certi
fied employee benefits specialist 
and director of executive and 
institutional benefit design for 
GuideStone Financial Re
sources of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Reprinted from Bap
tist Press. 
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· Ph.ifjett chcillenges le:nnessee ·aaptists ~~ 'CIO Church.' 
By Connie Davrs Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector · . . ' . 

dying chu~ch, he noted. only -hope yoti have is in Jesus -CI¥ist," 
"I believe if we do church we will grow . declared Jett. 

churches and they will be healthy Finally, the church's mandate, he stat-
CO~DOV~ .-- Ph.il Jett, president of churches." ed, is to "stay the course." · 

the Te:rmessee:Baptist Convention, c~al-: . -. Chur<:hes shouldn't be as]:tamed oftry- Some Baptist ministers ~ave turned 
. " ' ~ 

lenged 'l'ennessee Baptists to ~'do church~ ing t<_> entice people to come to events at away," l,le noted. . , 
during the pre~iden,t's message. The mes- ·: Hie church and should purposely do so, He admitted he has wanted to .go back . 
sage included music by the choir ancJ. he said. Jett told of the very dramatic _to driving a truck to make a living. "I flat 

· prais~ leaders of ~nglewood . Baptist : pres~:Q.tation,· . ~Heaven"s · Gates1 Hell's · out wanted to ·quit," . 
Chuich, Jackson. Jett· is pastor or 'the . Flames," held at Englewood.. Yet I CorinthianS 15:58 is 'a "mandate 

. . . 
church. ·· · Years later he met aJ~dy who said she for all ·9f us ~-~ 'l'ellM.SS.ee ..ij~ptjsts,~ he _ 
~·,The . me.ss.~~e wa~ given 'J'ue,sday . · atten.dedthateveritan.dwas-saved. · " said:··<·':;. .. .,~··--:~" 'i~··: ·-:--:.'~~;;.r:..._~ . .;.;;'f<. · 
morning. of tlie TBC annual ~eeting _· . "l'd rather ·h~ve fire in my church and . · It doesn't 'inatter-~)lat ·c~ch" a per-
which was . held at Belley.ue Baptist se.e ·people saved than have no fire in my so:Q. is in··orU1eir age~ he sai.q., addmg he 
Church here Nov. 14-15. . church ~d people go to helL" ' is 70 years · ol~. People who are 50 and 

Jett said doing church is ·not · about ~ . . Churclies shoUld try to draw cr?wds older face the temptation "to 'ride it out. 
programs but about people, not about . which include one-third who are not Tbat.is~:S.atan,".observed Jett. .. , . 
worship style but about worshiping - · Cliri.StHm, ' one-third who are young He told of Robert ·Orr, retired pastor. · 
Jesus, not about location but locating the believers, and one-third who are mature of First Baptist Church, Dyersburg, his 

. lost, and not about "me or yo-q" hut "_about PHIL JErC president of the Tennessee warriors. The. warriors are importan.t, h,e ~mentor who is in a ·nursing home· now. 
Jesus." Baptist Convention; presents his presi- said, because they clean up the problems Jett said 0~, though 93 years' old, is 

He referr~d to L~e ,19:9-:10 and said dent's message on Nov. 14 of the TBC left by the _others: . . ' . . .. , .still doing · ch~rch in his· room as he 
ch:lJ.rch is about ~hr~e t~gs - ."reaching ·.. 1 , •· . - · ., Jett-referred to the )3aptist doctrine of ~?tudies the Bible, sings ljymns, and· 
the lost with the:" good· news or' Jesus .. annua "JfjJ~tmg.· r:: . · ··. · salvation. Citing Acts '4:11-12-he rioted prays. · 
Christ," "stre.ngthening . believers to . b~·, Lazarus, ·ana His interactions with th~ salyation is , in Jesus and in. H,im, alo:q( . . · ., "We must stay . the co~s~ .'.. at what
more like Jesus," ari(l ~iiftirig· the name df.' rich young ruler, the blind m;m, arid Zac- and everyone has the choice:.to choose ever juricture we're in. : - · " 
Jesus in everytbilig we do." cheus. J esus. w. T. Conner, theologian, wrote, "When we do' the work of the LOrd we 

Because of .. this; 'ehuJ;ch leaders' of 41 his more thfl!l 49 year~ ~.s a pastor, ~God desir,es the salvation of .~ll .. . ~e has ~e gtiaran~eed to ,be sliccel?S'ft.il,'? he said; 
Et;iglewooSl B~ptist ~ivl.ew every program Jett said, he has-.~never ·seen a time of provid~d salvation· for all. He gives every accor~g .to the Apostle Paul. . . 
and element oft~e :church an<;l if it doe.s- gr~ater hunger by "lost peqple wapting to . person' the invitatiq~ to come to Jesus," . At Englewood, church leaders·are glad 
n't carry out one of these thl'ee elements, see Jesus.". ' . . . ~:·:;. . ; ~ ' ,-. Jett adqed:. ..: . . . ' . - . ~0 see·: about ioo unsaved youth come .. 
it isn't done, he ex}>raiD:ed. ' .: · · · Tennessee Baptists .al.so must consider The ~hurch's. ministr.y is. a part of every--Wednesday night. They come to 

Concerning reacJiing t he lost , J ett ~he "clarity of our message," he s~ggest- doing chjirch, said Jett. · He cited I "party apaeat" but they come, sai.d Jett .. 
noted, ,o"For thQ Son of man is come to ed, which is "Only Jesus s aves." .· •' I Corinthl~s 15:55-57. H~-toid of a family ~Chilqren come-:to Aw~a~. About 4b ' per~ 
~eek and-to save that which was lost . Peo- In ~the Bible. ~e see' Peter develop th~ ofE!!glewQo~ -who lost a son in a 'car acci- cen~ of them are not attending other 
ple m :your. conlinUnities, nch or poor, are first megachur~h ~. Acts 3, he . noted. ·de?t;~.':!'h.e,-Young man w;as 16 years _ald, church activities, The·ch'urch uses music 
gojng.to hell.~J'J;ris i~ true although this "TheFe's no reason· why we can't build·: .Jett introduced his mother, Robin Par- which will' draw people r~g~dless of 
truth is "not very· popUlar in our society," megachurches all over this state .if'' ~e ~ .. psh, who :was a member of the . praise whether it was ':"ritten yesterday or 500 
he added: . ' · st~rt_ preaching the word -t>fGod arr~oan,; -'·gro~p pe¢'orming that...,day. S_~e Jed the years .agQ, he rceported. ·. ",;'! 

The view of Jesus toward the lost can ing people to Jesus." Englewood .musicians in. singing, T}le Jhission of fhe ·church is "seeking 
• v.. ,. 

be seeri-in th~ parable of the lost ~heep · Church leade~~ ~n.9-.,members -~f big- "TQ1:o~gp;.~~~ Fir~." . . ·' · , ;_, . . ~ , ·)the loAj..-l,?X::;Jtij~~i~:~ ~~~ ~e~s~;tg~ is 
and lost coin, the parable of'the prodigal _ ger churches w111 shU lja;ve pr.ebl~ms, · "You're ~tther m a cns1s or_.eemmg out .~.ili}D:J.y 'J~~us sa:ve§'~tije I,nrmstry I S "victo
son which tells of the younger son and but it's better to have those probfems of a crisis or you're going toward one and --zy in Je~us," aj)d.tne i:nandate is "stay the . . 
older son, the parable of the ri,ch man and than .the _problems associated· with a you'd better get held of the fact that the . ·ceurse;"'co~c!~d~d Jett. Q ' · ~ 

t • ~ .:· ' ' • ' - • .. • , ; . ,.. .. ~· -

Three· TBC-~pastors iftterpr.et , 111eeting ihen~·e: . Boldly ~ea~hihg 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist a_nd Reflector 

. God told Moses in verse 15 to know this, he added. . . Baptist. J ohn the Baptist asked teachers s hould strive for holi
"quit . praying ·and· g~t moving," . Stewart r e.ported that Sodom Jesus ·if he. was · the Messiah. ness, purity and "blameless 
·Larson said Moses immediately was · destroyed by God· ·not Jesus_ ·answered by r eferring to lives," he added. 

CORDOVA -The theme of obeyed. because the residehts ·were his works of giving. sight to. the Herefe,tred to the sin ·ofTed 
the Tennessee Baptist Ccinven- . qhurches should follaw ~heir involved- in sexuaf sin ' such as . . blind and r~isi1lg the dead. He Haggard , . an int~rnatjo~ally- · 
tion annual meeting, "Boldly polity and allow people to be homosexuality, but becaus~ the didn't answer by saying He known pa~tori~ . Colorado who 
Teaching," was interpreted by . involved in the d'ecision-making residents were arrogant , . was in the n.ews recen.tly . . 
thr~e TBC pastors during ·the . process, said ~arson, 'Qut church· and unconcerned for the L~avell said_ Haggard's . 
meeting held here .at Bellevue leaders should be careful that p9or which led them to do _example should be ~ warn-
·~aptist Church Noy .. ~4-15, .. :.~ ~.th,os~ thing~._- -dqn 't "~lQw.; , u~. ':d~t!3stable things." This is . ~ng to ali-Christians to avoid 

Lyle Larson ' : down · or deter u~ . froin · doing ·cited in·E zek!el16:49-50. "any enticements. The 
Lyle L.arso~ of First Baptist . what_ .. God has called us to do." He · referred to a r ecent ·· · devil's ·bag of. ~ricks h(\ve not 

. - ' l •."' I 

Church; Ripley, . no~ed the :oold , . · ·· Todd;Stef.l!._art article in Newsweek maga- changed," saiq Leavell. He 
teaching ' mentioned in <~the .. : Speaking Non TUesday after- ~ine ent itled "Politics of . ~ referred to' Internet pomog-
Great Commission in Matthew noon. was Todd Stewart' of.Mosa- Je~us." In the articl.~· evan- ' raphy whicb. is a sin sniD;ng 
28:19-20 was , the . last thing ic Community ·church in . gelicals in their 20s identi- more churchgoers than non- ,. 
Jesus said before Q.e exited the· Knoxville. He t old about his tied the greatest. Christian taught the truth and protected Christians, he reported. 
earth. · . · , , ~.hurch whi.ch re~yh~s ,rriany · activist alive t.aday. 'f}ie y~~g .. the integrity· of Scripture "like Leavell suggested· Christians 

. ''We ·need tO live boldly b~fore . . ad<Iicts and prostitutes:· He .told people_ named Bono, the rock we d.q~" said Stewart. "build integrity" into their lives 
ou~ peop1e," l:le .. said, ari( : pe ·:.:.o( a 1-6-year~old man w:,hose musician ·of the group, ·u"2. David Leavell by forming re1ationships 'Y,hic:P 
"passionately~ ¢eyotetJ. to: .. li\ftl;l:tf ' ·J athel\. and uncle were drug Bono :works .to help victims of · David Leavell of Springfield will hold them accountable. · 
for God:" - ... . -.. ·dealers. Yet he accepted Jesus AIDS in Africa and victims of ·_ Baptist Church, , Springfield, ij:e· also warned the· crow<!. 
C~ti~s ~)I fac.e set~acks . \ Phrist .and today ~s a "deeply, .the wlll:' in Sudan. ' ·.spok~_ on Wednesday -morning : .. against .. becomifn,g::.'::-~wo~bip.~' 

· just as tlie Je~s ·escaping Egypt, ' deeply devoted dismple of Jesus That shoUld lead Chnstians · on bofdly teaching from Titus 2. 't:' atterl~ers" rather than "llo~y 
observed Larson. They com- Christ," said . Ste-wart. He to underst~d. that peopl~ want Christians,and·B~~tists,-must' b~lie_:ws." · · , .:· .. .-..:.. · . .. 
plained to ~9;~:~~ ~~:t;tt ~any :th~k~.d th~ TBC far-its ,SUJ>port a "greater dem.onsttatlion, nQt a tJ'each <!what :is m aceot:El~;with ·- " :fleavell "said he's n?t..Pl1PpOS~ 
things altho~gli: God was per- of the church. . . greater· pro-clamation," · said . sound doctrine," said.Leavell. l' • : .. }ng tJ:i~t C~stians be~ea~ht 
fonning 'miracles al~ around The question is~ said Stew- ~tewart. I . c • ' . ~. • • ' Wf}~ must teach' Qed's Wol'd -;. up' ·ID,-;:}~ga1!~m or a list Qf dos 
them. . · ··., ~':·~~:~>·· .. · .. · ~-- "art, na.t .how. do Christians·and • ·c~tia:rts~ and Bap~ists do· wlllch is His "love letter" tQ peo- and don'ts. llistea&j;hey.Sllould 

"People are:gomg fu:complain . Baptists boldly teach but "what hot often ,act in boldness: -and ple and is perfect, he added. stri.Y.e for "the "ext:r:~me make-
no m.atter what.yQu.do;" he stat- are we boldly teaching?" : ·pawer, he rioted, unless they,·~re · ,. Tea-chers ef the Wo.rd sHould over:'~~ premiSed as 'part of the · 
ed. It has beerike through'the Baptists' are not often kU:owp. .against something. "·_ ~ be teachable, said Leavell, seek- Christian life. 
ages; he added. Jonathan for wh.at we are for, lie· stated. _ Stewart challenged churches _ing additional :Knowledge all of . Th~n Christian~:Will "g.o out 
Edwards, pastor in early Alheri- .. - "J~stis was far people,~· said t~ bu:Y~lil house1 and give it to a . tQ.e t~e. - ,boldlyfteacMhg.lfyou don't who 

. ca, wa~ forced' from the ChJ.ll'~h ·stewart, the hurting, 'poor, imd homeless person or family. TeaGhers can be comforted by will? 
he . started. John the Baptist, marginalized. "This is what's - He .'encouraged the crowd. to the fact· that G:>d works through . "It's our calling, It'-s ou.r pas
Paul, Peter, an~ Jesus also were on Godls heart.''. Church ·mem- follow the e-xample of Jesus them. He "uses us in spite of · sion. It's our privilege/' he con-
criticized. bets don't need a committee ·to when he responded to John the ourselves," said Leavell. But eluded. 0 . ...... . -

• 
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-U '' Celebration of Hea#thy 

Churches & Church Health 

Breakout Conferences 
Tuesday evening activities were new this year and included the 

Celebration of Healthy Churches and Church Health Breakout Con
ferences. The celebration was made up of numerous displays of 
churches with a variety of-ministries. The.·breakout conferences also 
fecused on church health. _ 

. 
MEMBER OF Hope Community Church, Atoka, Terry Newman, 
left, visits with Brandon. Lindsey of Macedonia Baptist Church, Rip
ley, at the Hope Community ·display. 

BILL SEXTON, left, of East Maryville Baptist Chureh, Maryville, 
visits the display of New. Bethlehem Baptist Church, Dyer; an.d dis
cusses it with John Coleman, pastor. · 

ANI S·TALLINGS of First Baptist Church, Bolivar, gets ready to toss a ball at the hole on the back of 
the display of First, Bolivar. Looking on are her parents, Ron .and Lisa, and Mike Malone, left, and Stan 
Doyle. --

DON PIERSON, right, of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention staff, ties some bal
loons on the wrist of Anna Kwon of the 
Korean Baptist Church, Collierville, as her 
father, Kisang Kwon, looks .on. 

THOMAS BESTER, founder and bivocational pastor of 
Forerunner Baptist Church, Ripley, visits with Gail 
Yarbrough of First Baptist Church, Covington, at the dis-

• 
play of Forerunner Baptist. 

DISCUSSING the Church .Without Doors in Memphis 
are, Stanley Williams, left, mission pastor, and Bill Over
WpY, Friendship Baptist Church; Beech Bluff. 

PAUL.BARKI.EY, associate professor of psychology and religionr Baptist College of Health Sciences, 
Memphis, leads a breakout confere!Jce on Tuesday night. 

VISITING AT THE EXHIBIT of First Baptist Church, Trimble, are, 
from left, John Whittaker, youth and children's minister, First Bap
tist Church, Martin; Matt St~fford, youth minister, First Baptist, Trim
ble; and David Powell, outreach director, First, Trimble. 

• 
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Evangelism ~s a primary function. of the church, 

/ . • and it is the responsibility of every Christian to be 
.. · actively engaged in evangelism in some way. 
.... Eva~geli.sm includes sharing the joy of your 

relationship V!ith God with ·someone, who needs to 
· know His expressio_n of love fot.Jnd in Jesus Christ. 

. 

Included below is the contact information for members 
of your state missionary staff-that are ·available to help you 
and your cpurch in any area related to evangelism. 

. . 

Church Evangelism Strategies 
Larry G.~ore, 

,, 

State Evangelism director .......... : ........ (615) 371-7915 
Steve .Pearson, 

Evangelism specialist ....... : .. _. ................ (615) 371-2012 . 

Church Planting 
Bill George, · . 
· Church Planting, West Tennessee ........ (615) 371-2043 
Wayne Terry, 

Church Planting,:Middle.Tennessee .... '(615) 3.71-7905 
• 

Fred Davis, 
ChuFch Planting, East Tennessee ........ (865) 988-7783 

T~ Hill,.- _ 
Ethnic-Church Planting._. ..... _. ............ (615) 37~-2032 

Chuy Avila,_ . . 
Hispanic C~urch Planting ................. · (615) 371-7913 

·- ' • . 

Youth Evangelislll: . 
Kent Shingleton : .... : ...................... ~ ........ (~15) 371-2077 

Evangelistic Sunday School · 
Steve Pear$on .............. ,.: ...... ..-;, ............ , .. (615) 371-20.12 

. , 
., 

Evangelistic Sunday S·chool ~ 
KathyTrundle .............. ....................... · .. (865) 805-9946 

_ Barbara Owens ... , ...... .' ......... ~ ................. (615) 371-7905 
' 

Ministry Evangelism . 
Beverly Smothers ·~: ..... : .. l ... H ......... '" ......... (61 ?) 31J -20.44 . 

' 
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· "Bui/Jirig healthy churches empoiuet·ea by the pres~i:e of Got/." 

. .. 
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By Gary Rickman 

The statement is said from time to 
time, "I do not know who to call at the 
Tennessee -Baptist Convention tQ help 
me."· In order to .. address this ·concern, · 
a new feature is .being added this week 
to . the . ·c~urch Health Ma~ers pages 
called, "Meet Your State Missionary." 

Occasionally, a missionary working 
with churches in one of the seven 
m~nistry . function ·areas will be · 
introduced to· you~ 

This week's iss.ue introduces Steve. Pearson, . 
who serves in the area of Evangelism. 

Pearson is new to the state missio!Jary staff· 
·and recently comes from serving as pastor of 
Bounty Land Baptist Church in · 
Seneca, S.C. He brings a 
pastor's heart for th~ 
local church, . and 
its . call to reach 
people for Christ. 

He is a native 
of Chatta-
nooga arid . is . 
married to 
G 1 ·e n d a . . 
Woodside 

\ 

Pearson. On June 
19 they will 
celebrate their 
25th wedding . 
anmvers~ . 

• 

• 
. 

The Pearsons- nave two children: . a ·son, 
Bailey, . wh'<>- atte~ds Clemson University, 
Clemson; S.C ., and a daughter, Loren, a 
sophomore at ·Blackman High School in 
Murfreesboro. · · 

Steve is a graduate of the University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga, · and 
.Southwestern Baptist Theolog~cal Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texas, with both a master degree 
in Divinity and a master of ar:ts in Religious 
Education. 

Steve has served 26 years in ministry, 24 of 
those years in local church ministry positions . 
and two years on the Ohio Baptist 

t: 

Convention, ColUII).bia, Ohio, staff. 

' 
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I. How does being a part of the Tennessee Baptist Convention relate to yo.ur calling 
and passion for ministry? · . ·. 

Even before I surrender:ed to the call for ministry, I felt comfortable sharing 
my faith. The death of a fri~nd and the many missed opp>or.tunities with that 
friend drives me in the passion to do evangelis!ll. · . · 

As a church member, yomh pastor, and. senior pastor of churches in Tennessee 
and SJC., I have noticed the giftedness and ~he drive to do evangelism. ln 26 
years of ministry, I do not remember a year or a season that evangelism was not 
in the windshield of my focus and .in the rearview mirror of my remembrance. · 

Today with the TBC, evangelism has become more than the thing that drives 
me. It has become my purpose in ministry: to resource churches to evaluate 
with integrity and enhance with intentionality their evangelism ministries and 

' . 

skills with the goal of moving all of our TBC churehes to a Healthy Church 
Evangelism. 

. ' . . 
2. What do you see q.s Healthy Church Evq.ngelism? . 

Start with the word Evangelism, and I'll come back to what it means to -do 
Healthy Church Evangelism. Will -McRaney in his book, The Art of Personal 
Evangelism, fB&H Publishi.ag Group, 2003, said this about evangelism: 

themselves and others in the 
chains of guilt .. 'J'hey have guilt 
over a failed or failing ·Outreach 
program. 

Stop, stop it now! It's not you! 
- It's not your church! In the 

business world, a company that 
wants to stay on top . of the 
market has to reinvent itself every 
two to three years. Church.es, 
and in particular, outreach
strategies have to be reinvented . . 
every two to three years. My role 
is to assist churches in developing 
the strategies they need . 

4. lfow can churches engage you as 
a.partr~;er in their ministry? -. 

Just ask! Every church is 

- -

«The woFd evangelism is not an emotionally neutral word. Much like the 
home environment with preschoolers, there are always high emotions ar.pund 
evangelism. o-ur reactions to the topic of evangelism are more often fear, guilt, 
discouragement, and uncertainty ·:rather than cour:.age, passion, and excitement. 

diffei.ent. We are not serVing in 
communities that are identical. · 
They are as different as the nam.es. 
of the to'Yns in which they serve. 

T 

. . 

"Whether we are comfortable with the word evangelism or choose to use i ~ 
different word to describe the task before us, the church has been and forever Will 
be undeniably~ linkeC:l to personally comm~icating the hope found only in -
Christ." . 

Healthy Church Evangelism is not baptizing 100 each year for the last civee 
years and then finding at the end of that thi-rd year that we onLy have 20 more 
in average Sunday School attendance. Healthy Church Evangelism is not 
farming our evangelism out to the staff of my church. "But that's what I pay my
pastor t'o do," we ·say. Listen, if Go<fhas placed your neighbor on your heart and 
given you a concern; and He wilt He did not do that so your pastor could receive 
the joy of sharing the hope found_ only in Christ. Healthy Church Evangelisfll -
is not giving up as so ·many churcfies and individual beli~vers have done. Their ~ 
reasens are as va.tried as the;,nWlir~er of ehe.rches. · 

Let me simplify their re~ons for not doing evangelism: 
The lndusive ~'Everybo~y's gonna make it: God wouldnt. send anyone td 

Hell.'' 
The Intrusive "I don~t share my faith, because I'm afraid that I'll run them of[" 
The IDusive "It won't make any-difference if I share. If God wants them to 

be saved, th~y Will be saved with or without me and my help." 

Healthy Church Evang.elism is ·the process of dearly communicating the 
gospel to all men and assimilating them into the life of the local church as. God · 
saves them. · -

I don't know how each_ eY.angelism strategy for each church will end. But I do 
know how they all s~ on our k.Qees~ 

3. What is 'our rok in re~our.cing churches in· the area of evangelisrh? 
Ifl could' do a little role p1a.ying~ I would be a judge in the life of rhe Ghurches 

of. the TBC. 1 could. pardon every church and every believer who is imprisoned 
.by the experiences of guilt .in. the ~rea .of evcmgelism.' · , . · · . 

Our churches start-ali e'vaiJgeUsm/outreach program and for the first coupte of 
years it . works gr~t. But them the participation begins to diminishl thg 
enthusiasm begins to wane. The p~or, the staff, the deacons begin to.second 
guess themselves. They begin the blame game. They begin to imprison 

Coming Up! 

Evaluations of the church and 
comm~ities they serve are vital . 

.. to churches who truly want to accomplish H~thy Church Evangelism. We need 
to be asking the right questions. What kinds of people live in my town? Who 
are the people that live within five miles of my church? What kind or style of 
evangelism will work best with the people that l_ive closest to my church? What 
is it going to take to reach them? When it comes to evangelism, what is the 
commitment level of my church? Folks, it is unrealistic to expect a church that 

. llas never had any outreach strat~7gy to jump· right into a strategy that" the 
demands the -members· to be there each week, for ~16 weeks, and three hours each 
·night. 
. . ·I see churches calling: upon. the TBC Church· H~th 'Evangelism team to help them 
evaluate their co.mmunity and ~hurch and help ·them· decide how to reach their 
cemmunity best. I see churches ·contacting us to give them a fresh pair of eyes 
-yv:hen it comes to eva:luating the evangelism commitment l~vel of'the church. - . 

5. Since coming to the TBC, how areyou sensing God.at work among thtt churches 
that make up the TBC? · - . 

I'm sensing a spirit of revival. I have done reyivals and "One Day Harvest" 
. meetings in several of our Tennessee churches. I marvel at God to see Him at 
work where·He works be5t: the invitation time. I was speaking just the other day 
in one of our churches. The deacon leading-the service asked everyone in the 
sanctuary to come and kneel at the altar for prayer. Te my amazement everyone 
ih the building came. The worship conrinuec,l, and the sermon was prea~hed. 
The i~vitation was given, and five precious socls w~re added to the kingdom that 
mormng. 

I'm sensing a spirit of cooperation. I've been _a pastor in Tennessee. I 
· -upderstand the temptation to develop turf Prais~ God those days are gone in the 

cllurches where I've had the privilege of re~atf.tlg to this past few months. I'm 
tiearin_g <;ongregations and. pastors say things like, "It's· a ki:ngdom work. I'm not 
worried abeut whethe( they go to my chuteh. But I want them going and 

~ gr.pwin.g wherever they wind up., 
For a boy who grew up in the hills of East'TennesseeJ this fresh wind of ideas 

and thinking is refreshing. 

.Coming Up! 
' 

Dec. 3-10 

Jan. 11 

Jan. 26-28 
Jan. 26-27 

Feb. 1-3 

Week of ~rayer for International Missions/Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, Statewide emphasis 

Tennessee Men's Chorale Concert, Middle Tennessee, TBA 

International Student Retreat, Moptgomery Bell State Park, Dickson 

Youth Project, West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson 

Youth Ministry Conclave, Chattanooga Convention Center, Chattanooga 
. 

For information see the tBO web site at www.tnbaptistorg. 

'· 

Church Health Matters 

• 
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Spea ers encourage TBC pastors ·to 1 mCignify Jesus' 
By Tim Ellsworth 
Baptist and Reflector 

to be faithful wherever they · 

CORDOVA - · Persecution 
goes along with life in the min
istry, Steve Gaines told pas
tors at the Tennessee Baptist 
Pastors Conference· Nov. 13 at 
Bellevue Baptist Church in 
Cordova. 

"There is no easy job in the 
ministry," Gaines said. "If you 
think there is one, you won't 
find it." . 

Gaines, pastor of Bellevue 
Baptist Church, was one of 
seven speakers at the annual 
conference preceding the annu
al meeting of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. The theme 
for this year's conference w:as 
"Magnifying Jesus." 

Gaines used I Corinthians 
6:9 as his text, in which Paul 
told the Corinthians that 
while he was in Ephesus, "a 
great and ·effec_:tiv.e- door has 
opened to me, and there are 
many adversaries." 

From the text, Gaines 
pointed out that God appoints 
the placement of His preach
ers. 

"You don't have to open any 
door for yourself," Gaines said. 
"God will ·do the opening. 'God 
knows where you are and God 
can take you to where He 
wants you to go." 

God also allows the perse
cution of His preachers and 
anoints the performance of His 
preachers, Gaines said, telling 
pastors. that an effe'ctive min
istry in God's sight doesn't 
always mean a successful min
istry in man's op~ion. 

"You don't have to worry 
about how many are walking 
the aisle, you don't have to 
worry about how many are sit
ting . ip the pew," Gaines said. 
"Even if it is in obscurity, it's 

, ,effective service for the ·Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

Junior Hill, an evangelist 
from Hartselle, Ala., preached 
from Matthew 6:28 on "some 
lessons from a flower." He told 
ministers they were created by 
God to do a unique task. 

"I can do something nobody 
else in all the world can do/' 
Hill said. "I can be the best 
Junior Hill that there is. 
Nobody can be wha~ God made 
me to be. And nobody can be . 
what God made you to be." 

Hill said ministers should 
derive their value from who 
they are, . not by where they 
are, and he encouraged thelll 

serve. 
"Will you learn. to be faith

ful when nobody knows your 
name?" Hill asked. "Will you 
be faithful to God in the valley 
of obscurity?" · 

Niki Ballew, pastor of 
Locust Hill Baptist Church in 
Travelers Rest, S:C., preached 
from Hebrews 12:1-3 and said 
ministers must be faithful in 
completing the course set 
before them. 

That involves ·being faithful 
students of God's Word, Ballew 
said, and living lives free from 
entangling sin. 

"We must magnify Jesus in 
our preaching because the 
Word of God is the power of 
God unto salvation," Ballew 
said. 

Randy Davis, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Sevieryille, 
said the church is facing· a cri
sis ·in the United States, as 
Christianity is becoming 
increasingly irrelevant to the 
culture. 

He encouraged ministers to 
be fruthful in their evangelistic 
efforts, and not to be satisfied 
simply with additio11s to the 
church - because the Bible 
speaks of the church multiply
mg. 

"There~s something wonder
ful and thrilling about seeing a 
baby born," Davis said . "Can 
you imagine how excited ~~e 
heavenly Father is about the 
next .person at your . church 
who's going to be saved?'' ' 

Joseph Hensley; pastor of 
Hl,J.nter Memorial Baptist 
Church in Elizabethton, 
preached from II Corint~ans 
5:21 and gave four reasons 
why Jesus . should be.· magni
fied- because of His sinless 
life, His precious blood, the 
empty tomb, and the blessed 

' hope. : 
"When the devil's on every 

hand, when it seems like 
you're all alone, when there's 
no one to turn to, when there's 
no one to talk to, remember, 

· one of these days; it's going to 
be. worth every ounce," Hens
ley said. "It's going to be worth 
every second, when you get to 
lay that crown at the .feet of 
the one who hung on the cross 
for you, at the feet of the one 
who took your place and took 
my place." 

Todd Morris, pastor of 
Abney Baptist Church 'in 
Abney, s,c.; ·Spoke abeut the 
wedding feast described in 

·----------------------------------~ I . I 
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ELECTED AS OFFICERS of the Tennessee Baptist Pastors Conference for the coming year Wf.tre, 
from left, David Leaye/1, pastor, Spr.!ngfield Baptist Church, ·springfield, secretary-~reasurer; Randy 
Davis, pastor, First Baptist Church, Sevierville, president; and Roc Collins, pastor, /nd,ian Springs · 
Baptist Church, .Kingsport, vice president/president-elect. 

Revelation 19:1-9, after the · 
union of Christ and His bride1 

the church. Ministers are 
preparing their wedding gar
ments every. day tliey labor for 
the Lord, Morris said, and he 
encouraged them . to remain 
faithful in their task- because 
one day they will be rewarded. 

"There's coming a day when 
Jesus Himself will gird Him-

. sel~ and serve m e," Morris 
said. "I believe it's following 
that wedding celebration in 
heaven." 

Cody Deese, an evangelist 

' 

with Fan the Flame Ministries where you lose your. identity. 
in Marietta, Ga., said it's time _ Balance." 
for the church to start shock-· In officer elections, Roc 
ing the culture, instead of vice C'O'tlins, pastor · of Indian 
versa. - Springs Bapt~st Church in 

· Christians are guilty of Kingsport, was elected as vice 
ignoring th~ culture and creat- president (and thus president
ing their own sub-cultUFe so elect for the following year). 
they won't have to interact David Leaven, pastor of 

' . . 
with a lost world, Deese said. Springfield Baptist Church in 

"Stop following the culture Springfield, was elected as sec
and start shaping the culture~" retary/tre~surer. 
he said.· Davis was this year's vice 

·"Don't be too far to the le.ft -president and will automati
where you lose your mission, cally serve as president for 
but don't be too far to the.right , next year's conference. 0 
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Convention sermon 

Gaines tells BaptistS to worship • 1n the face· Pf baHies 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

CORDOVA- In the convention ser
mon of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion annual meeting, Steve Games 
spoke on turning to worship in tli~ face 
afbattles. He is pastor of BellevHe Bap
tist Chureh here, which ·hosted the. 

- meeting. . 

stood up, and shouted praise with a loud worshipers." He noted one example of 
voice, described Gaines, referring to this truth was Pharaoh who ruled 
verse 19. Egypt when it enslaved the Jewish peo-

Then they marched to the enemy ple. 
with the choir in front of the other peo- Cl?-rlstians shou~dn't be intimidated 
ple. by their enemies. Instead they should 

The Lord set up ambushes by angels feel sorry for them, said Gaines. The 
or. humans for the enemy and they were battle is God's so "we don't h ave to pro
killed, he continued. J ehoshaphat and teet ourselves." 
his people found all of the enemy dead. . Christians also should worship God 

They received the spoils of victory, · after He delivers them and enjoy the joy 
they rejoiced in victory, but they also He gives His worshipers. 

Gaines referred to what happened to 
King Jehoshaphat in II Chronicles 20. 
He suggested it is a guide for Aplerica 
which needs revival and for individuals. 

Before the great commission is pre
sented in the Bible, the great command
ment is presented, said Gaines. It calls 
people to love God with their heart, 
soul, mind, and strength. It calls people 
to do this "even before we've witnessed" 
about God. 

STEVE GAINES, pastor, Bellevt:Je Bap
tist Church, Cordova, delivered the con
vention sermon on Nov. 15 of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention annual 
meeting. The meeting was held at his 
church. 

continuec;l to fear God, Gaines added. Gaines admitted at times h e has lost 
Worshiping is not a protection from th~ joy of his salvation . 

evil and opposition, Gaines explained. "There ought to be joy, celebration in 
Satan wants to be worshiped, he added. the house of God," he declared. Chris
Even Jesus was asked by Satan to wor- tians become enthralled at such things 
ship him. as a football game, but ultimate. joy 

Christians should worship God cqmes from a "cross of redemption, 
before. He delivers them. "Anyone can empty .tomb, and a coming Savior," he 
worship God after He delivers us," he stated. 

He asked the crowd what they do in 
a crisis. "Regardless of what your cir
cumstances are . . . you can worship 
Gad," he said. 

God's works. His father and the people 
who followed. him had escaped an attack 
by one million Ethiopians because of said. . Christians who become weak "don't 

· God. JehoshapQ.at declared "the battle 
is God's." 

Gaines referred to Paul and Silas need to be saved again," he said. They 
whEm they were in jail after being beat- "need to get the joy back." 

"Did yo:u know God can sena Fevival 
in the midst of problems?" he asked. 

'God gave . a speedy answer. · to 
Jehoshaphat, noted Gaines. "Now. He 
doesn't always do that, but thi~?. time He 
did," Gaines stated. 

~n. They were· in chains and hurting, God.honors His wprshipers and gives 
but they sang hymns and God delivered · them protection and peace, said Gaines. 
them·, Gaines ·said. · "This world ·is not your home. God is 

Gad will encourage His worshipers, your home," he observed. He cited Isa- . Gaines noted Jehoshaphat loved the 
Lord, yet he "came under attack." 

- - The people wanti11g t~ attack him 
;. -were the descendants. of the children of 

Lot who slept with his daughters, he 
noted. 

'!:! --4 ..... -- ... • 

As the danger became real, 
Jehoshaphat became afraid. He even 
admitted he and the people he . ruled -
didn't know what to do. Then he sought 
the Lord and proclaimed a fast. 

God sent Jehoshaphat reconnais
sance information, said Gaines. It was 
like when Moses stood with the Jewish 
people who had just escaped Egypt. 
They faced the Red- Sea and Pharaoh 
and his soldiers were about to trap 
them. 

he contin~ed. iah 26:3 and its · pFomis.e of "perfect 
The woman at the well in the Bible peace" for people "whose mind is stayed 

le&rned from Jesus t~at God seeks upon" God. He ~lso quoted the promises 
those who worship Him "in spirit and of Isaiah 61:3 for those who mourn. 
truth." Christians should say, "Lord we are 

God is looking for worshipers in-spir- powerless. Praise God. 
it and in truth, stated Gaines. Then He . "Worship the Lord. Love Him vvith all 

"One word from God is worth 10,000 
words' from any person." 

will "draw near to you." of your heart, mind, soul, and strength." 
Gl;l.ristians should not be seeking Christians aren't paupers, pro-

"Fear is only sin when it drives you 
away from faith," said Gaines.' . 

Christians don't need to· fight the · 
battles of today, Gaines continued. 

·blessipgs, but"the blesser,"he suggested, claimed Gaines. "God can·do what man 
referring to God. ca110ot do. Satan is a liar. 

God will give worhipers wisdom imd . "Praise. the Lord. Praise the Lord. 
' Thankfully, Jehosh.aphat knew ·of 

God told Jehoshaphat to lead his peo.
ple to worship Him. They fell down, He will punish "those who oppose His Praise the Lord," he concluded. 0 

•' 

Executive director's address 

Leadership best onderstood through the life · of. Jesus: Porch 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector · 

today He lives and seeks to . · crowd who gathered was expec-
teach believers to lead through 
the Holy Spirit, he continued. 

CORDOVA - There is a lot "There is only one way to 
of confusion about the word understand the meaning of 

~ 

"leadership," in the wQrld today, leadership and that is through 
observed James Porch, execu- the living Christ," Porch 
tive directorftreasurer of the stressed. 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. He cited principles ofleader-

In addressing messengers at ship that can be found in the 
the annual :q:1eeting held Nov. life of Jesus. 
14-15 at ·Bellevue Baptist First, Jesus led by authentic-

. ' 
Church :here, Porch acknowl- ity, Porch said. 
edged he has read the books, Citing tb.e story of Jes:us and 
Hste:ned to th.e tapes, a:nd the Sam~tan waman at the 
attended seminars an leader- well, he noted she asked Jesus 

- .I,.- • 

ship. · if He was a prophet and the one 
Porch noted that the leader- · who was "'greater than Jacob." 

ship syndrome is a victim of After she professed a knowl-
"idefusion." edge of the coming Messiah, 

This new word, which he Jesus replied to her, "I who 
coined, "combines the term idea speak to you am the Mes&iah." . 
and . confusion, and: means a Jesus bore witness to His 
confusion of ideas," Porch told ·· own realness, Porch observed. 
messengers. "Our Lord was the most 

"The proliferation of leader- authentic leader of all leaders." 
ship techniques, models, princi- . Porch offered a word of cau
ples, and methods, all often con- tion about authenticity. It 
tradicting each other, has means "you probably will not be 
contributed to the ineffective- well liked," he said. 
ness and especially loss of ser- Second, Jesus led with 
vant mentality in leadership." integrity, Porch told messen-

Jesus, however, understood gers. 
leadership. "He got it," Porch · He recounted the story of 
said. Jesus returning to His home-

Jesus led effectively and to~ of Nazareth. While the 

tant, Porch noted the atmos
. phere chaiJ,ged radically when 
J esus began to speaK. 

He basically informed them 
that He had not returned to 
Nazareth to be their "at home 
healer." In effect, He told them, 
"You will not limit my ministry." 

Integrity is not truth alone, 
Porch shar~d: !'Integrity is 
about living the truth." 

Porch notec:lthat "we are liv
ing in a comptomising world 
today." He :noted that a. lack of 
integrity teday amqng 'leaders 
comes from those who "shoot 
from the lip" rather than from 
careful thought. 

"Integrity is not shooting 
from the lip. It is holding the 
words in until you are ready to 
tell the whole truth," he said. 

The third principle of leader
ship taught by Jesus is the "giv
ing of grace."-

Citing the story of the feed
ing of 5,000 in John's gospel, 
Porch noted Jesus asked 
Phillip, "Where are you going 
to find br~ad· t o feed so 

-many?" Jesus already knew 
what He intended to do, Porch 
related~ 

"Jesus mt~nded to grace the 
people. Where you serve, are 

JAMES POflCH, executive 
director of the Tennessee Bap-· 
fist Convention, addressed 
messengers se_veral times 
throughout the annual_ meeting 
and delivered his_ yearly 
address to messengers. 

-
you intending to grace the peo-' 
pie?" Porch asked. 

He observed that "grace by 
itself is inadequate. It is the 
applying of grace that enables 
one to be an effective leader," 
Porch said. 

He observed that leaders 
who lead with grace usually 
must be content apart from 
accolades, recogniti·on, and even 
the privilege of writing a book 
on leadership. It also prevents 
"reigning over local Baptist fief-

dom," he added. 
He acknowledged that "gr~ce 

leaders" will be misunderstood, 
but stressed that "our people 
need leaders willing to grace 
their lives." 

And, finally, Porch said the 
last principle shown by Jesus is 
that a good leader "finishes 
well." 

Porch asked when did Jesus 
·finish? "The answer - He has 
not. J esus is not through ." 

"Our leadership is ~s lead
ing through us," Porch said. 

Porch cited a poster in a 
classroom at Radnor Baptist 
Academy where his wife, Kelly, 
teaches. The caption reads, 
"Even if you are on the right 
track, you can be run over if 
you're sitting still." 

Finishing ·well for J esus 
never meant stopping, he told 
m~ssengers. "I am talking 
about finishing well." 

He also recalled a trip where 
he saw a shepherd leading his 
sheep across a road. He led not 
in front or in the rear, but in the 
middle, moving together. 

"Leadership is about leading 
in the middle, being real, living 
the truth, giving our grace, and, 
by the grace of God, finishing 
well," Porch said. 0 

·•' 
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ec er.s 
• Salem Baptist Church, 

• • 
Trenton, called Joel Pigg as 
pastor effective Nov. 12. 

• Arthur Nut·e has 
resigned as pastor of Keeling 
Baptist Church, ~anton. In 
addition, Jerry Paden Jr. 
resigned as youth director of 
the chu:rch. Both resignations 
were effective Nov. 5. 

+ Alcoa Way Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, has called 
Ken Inman as pastor. · 

• Parkway Baptist 
Church, Townsend, has called 
Jack Husliey as pastor. 

• Bells Campground Bap
tist Church, Powell, has called 
Tom Chadwick as interim 
pastor . 

• Hinds Creek Baptist 
Church, Clinton, has called 
Terry Hopper as pastor. 

5tatewide 
~vernts 

• The Tennessee Baptist 
Convention Restorative Jus
tice Affinity Team is encourag
ing all ·churches to participate 
this Christmas in the Prison 
Fellowship's Angel Tree 
ministry, according to Gene 
Williams of the TBC staff. The 
Angel Tr~e project provides 

needed items to 6,000 children 
of inmates in Tennessee pris
ons. Over 2,800 children 
remain to be sponsored . To 
participate in the ministry 
contact Williams at (615) 371-
2064 oi 1-800-558-2090 ext. 
2064, the national Prison Fel
lo'Yship Hub Office at 1-800-
445-5244, or www.angeltree. 
org. 

Churches 
. . 

• Riverdale Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, will hold 
r.evival services Nov. 26-29. 
Morris Anderson of Maryville 
will speak. 

• East Athens Baptist 
Church, Athens, will hold 
revival Dec. 3-6. Phil Glisson, 

• _evangelist of Memphis, will 
speak. 

• Wolf Creek Baptist 
Church, Spring City, will 
hold a Sportsman's Banquet 
Dec. 2 and a one day revival 
Dec. 3. Morris Anderson, evan
gelist of Maryville, will speak. 

• Brush Creek Baptist 
Church, Brush Creek, will 
hold the Life of Christ Drive
thru Dec. 9-10 from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. For more info;rmation, call 
(615) 444-7972. 

• · Fairfield Baptist 
Church, Centerville, held a 
noteburning celebration Nov. 
15 to re~ognize its debt-free 

DONALD OWENS, left, pastor, Diy Creek Baptist Church, Dowell
town, stands with his wife, Audrey, and W. L. Ea/(er, center, long
time friend, at the church's Pastor Appreciation Night on Oct. 29. 
Many friends and family attended. 

MINISTERS AND LEADERS of Westhaven Baptist Chu_rch, · 
Cookeville, stand together recently. . They are, from left, Charles 
Anderson, former minister who is leading missions· work in Brazil; 
Don Wynn, pastor; Wes Garner, new youth .director; Jeff Howard, 
new associate pastor; *and Ralph L. Palmer,. pastor of new church 
start of Westhaven in the Mine Lick Cree·k area of Cookeville. The 
church also has added and renovate.d facilities during the past 
year. 

' 

status. Member-s also are hold
ing meetings to discuss a pos
sible church expansion. 

• Silver Springs Baptist 
Church, Mt. Juliet, will hold 
the 11th annual "In Bethle
hem Inn" Nov. 30 - Dec. 2. 
Reservations are necessary· to 
attend. For more information, 
contact (61"5) 641-0280 or 
carol.ssbc@tds.net. 

.-

• Tennessee Baptist· Disas-~= its · 25tJ;i :anniversary Oct. 22. 
ter ;Relief chain saw teams Don Franks, pastor of Corinth 
responded to Amherst Baptist Baptist Church, Darden, and 
Church, Amherst, N.Y. to help former pastor of First -Baptist 
local homeowners recover from Church, Decaturville, which . -
recent severe snow storms. launched Lick Creek Baptist 
Teams from Hermitage Hills Mission in 1978, spoke. In addi
Baptist Chmch, Nashville, tion, Lick Creek Baptist held a 

· s~rve'd Nov. 13-18. · · revival Oct. 27-29. Frank Kem

• Lick Creek · Baptist 
Church, Linden; celebrated 

. . 

per, pastor of Cross Roads Bap
tist Church, Bells, spoke. 
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·Substitute budget rescinded, original budget adopte~ ••• 
- Continued from page 1 

"All institutions ought to pay 
for the Belmont lawsuit in pro
portionate share," he noted. 

Much of the debate around 
the proposed Executive Board 
budget centered a:r:ound the 
$750,000 which had to. be bud
geted f0r the Belmont Study 
Committee should funds be 
needed for a lawsuit. 

Elzie Danley, chairman of the 
Budget and Ministry Commit
tee, explained that last year, 
after Belmont said it would not 
accept Cooperative Program 
funds, the committee allocated 
Belmont monies in response to 
"perceived needs." . 

Danley used the analogy of a 
bonus compared to a raise. 
"When you give a person a raise 
you do not take it away the next 
year," he said. A bonus, h owever, 
is a one-time gift and may or 
may not be extended the next 

year, depending on circlJm
stances, DaDJey continued. 

Danley acknowledged there 
. was unclear communication 

between the committee and the 
institutions regarding the Bel
mont funds. 

An attempt was made to 
amend the budget, but was 
.ruled out of order. 

Under TBC bylaws, the budg
et is presented on the first day of 
the convention. Any amend

. ments to the budget must be 
· made during the presentation 
and is referred to the Budget 
and Program Committee of the 
~xecutive Bo~ard for considera.:
tion. No amendments can be 
inade to the budget on the sec
ond day. 

"By our legal documents no 
amendments to what was pre
sented yesterday can be made 
today,~ Jett told messengers. 

Several messengers argued 

DEPA·RT JUNE 17 or AUGUST 5. 2007 , 

- ·~ Canadian Rockies 
· lour Offers 

-.,._ 

. . . 

'Cool' .Vacation 
. 

Join other Southern B-aptists for the most 
"heavenly" sightseeing in the most pristine and 

beautiful countryside in North America. 
' There's more than just the CanadiaR Rockies · Ofl this 

popl!Jiar Yowr Man T ot:~crs v_acation. You'll spend ·a week in 
the Canadian Rockies and another week across the border 
in the Americ~n Northwest. Fi_rst fly into Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota for a scenic three-day drive to Calgary, Alberta. In 
route you'll visit Far_go and Bismarck, North Dakota; then 
north to Saskatchewan where you'll visit the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Poli~ Academy. Your time in the 
Canadian Rockies will include daily sightseeing. Highlights 
include Lake Louise; Banff National Park; Hoodoos; Bow 
Falls and Cascade Garde·ns; a SnoCoach ride over the 
Columbia Ice Fields; Canmore, Alberta; Kananaskis 
Country; Waterton Lakes National Park and more! Back in 
the U.S. you'll visit Helena and ·Billings_Montana; Custer's 
battlefield r,t the Little Big Horn; Black Hills .National Forest; 
Wild Bfll Hickock and Calamity Jane's Deadwood; Mt. 
Rushmore and C~azy Horse National Memorial; legendary 
Badlands National Park; and more! We include rounq trip 
airfare, motor-coach transportation, 13 nights hotel 
accommodations; we'll meet you upon arrival, handle your 
luggage, and take you on some of the most beautiful 
sightseeing with unsurpassed seenery in North America. 
P'rices start at only $1698 per person, double occupancy 
including taxes and round trip airfare from Nashville, 
Knoxville, Memphis or Ch~ttanooga, TN. 

Family and friends are welcome. Space is limited. 
$1 00 deposits are now due. 

For brochure, information, & reservations call 7 days a week: 

'YOUR MA-N' TOURS 
1-800-968-7626 

America's First Choice for travel since 1967! 

BOB AGEE, - messenger from 
, West Jackson Baptist Church, 
Jackson, makes a point during 
discussion on the· TBC budget 
on Wednesday afternoon. · 

for and against the substitute 
motion . . 

"We need to stand behind our 
committee that has worked dili
gen tly," said Chuck Groover, 
P!lStor of Victory Baptist 

. Church , Mt . Juliet. 
' Several messe~gers spoke in 

favor of t he substitute motion, 
agreeing that it seemed to. be 
the fairest way to allocate the 
furids. 

The substitute budget passed 
by a show-of-hands vote. 

Later in the session , TBC 
Executive Director James Porch 
was recognized by Jett to speak 
to the messengers.· 

He informed them that under 
the budget adopted by the con
vention , Tenpessee Missions 
and Ministries would lose 
$478,691. This is work that is 
done for our churches and asso
ciations, Porch said. 

"It will impact our missian 
and our work this year," h e told . 
messengers. 
. Later, Roger "Sin g'' .Oldham, 

pastor of _First Baptist Church, 
Martin, spoke, noting that "our 
h an ds are being t ied by the 
process (in ·reference to th~ fact 
th e budget . could not be amend
ed on the · second day). 

In light of the fact th e motion 
to amend was a good faith effort 
to . spread proportionately the 
r educt ion of the $750,000 amQng 
all the ~ntities that benefited 
the previous ye~ and that the 
adopted budget ~ had the unin
tended c_onsequenc~ of unduly 
pen alizing Execut ive Board 
ministries and other. entities, 
Oldham made a·motion to recon 
sider the budget. 

The motion to reconsjder 
passed. 

"' Wish there were some way 
to tweak these three words (all 

PARLIAMENTARIA~S Carl Creasman, left, and Norm Templeton, 
center, confer, as TBC President Phil Jett looks on. 

TBC budget) that would clarify budget was not approved, it 
and settle this issue," Agee said. would revert to the 2005-06 

'We are clarifying an intent budget and the Executive Board 
to make sure -it is clear and would have to meet and draft a 
understandable. What I am ask- budget for 2006-07. . 
in g would he1p the con:vention, The original budget passed. 
not hurt it." Oldham was recognized by 

J ett ruled, with the advice of the chair to speak. He noted 
the parliamentarians and legal th at he made the motion to 
counsel, ~hat because of the c~n- reconsider the budget in "good 
vention's legal documents, "we faith." He moved that the Exec
cannot do it." utive Board be requested to con-

Oldh am challenged the rul- sider "the budget at its January 
ing of the chair, which inessen- meetin g and amend the adopted 
gers voted to do. . . $37 million budget to reflect Bob 

· Agee's intent." Messengers were then pre-
pared to vote on the substitute Jett ruled the motion out of · 
motion to reflect Agee's original order, but then was advised by 
intent. parliamentarians that it was in 

order. Convention attorney Randle 
Da-vis . cau tioned messengers In discussing that motion, 
that they overruled the chair on Jimniy Stroud of Third Creek 
a legal issue and would be going Baptist Church, Knoxville, 

opposed the motion. He noted 
"against your governin g docu- the messengers who rem_ained 
ments. . were still in session. "It is not our 

"Under Tennessee law, it is fault · anyone left. We have made 
an unlawful act by this body," he · . a decision." He noted that the 
told the messengers. Executive Board is "prohibited 

He noted that all it would from taking an action contrary 
take would be one person to to a clear action of the conven
object to the convention 's action tion." 
and the budget would be nulli- Jett received clarification 

· fied and revert to th e 2005-06 from the parliamentarians and 
budget. legal counsel and r uled the 

A show of hands vote was motion was in order. 
inconclusive. Because of time con- Oldham's motion passed by a 
straints, Jett asked messengers substantial margin. 
to stand and remain standing In addressing the messen -
until all sections were counted. gers following the action, Porch 

The motion to· approve . the assured t hem the Executive 
budget as Agee intended failed Board "will do the best job it pos
by a vote of 214 to 192. sibly can in response to this 

Messenger s then moved to action. 
the chapel to finish delibera- "I ask for patience and under-
tions on the budget. standing as we handle it as expe-

Since th e substitute motion ditiously as we possibly can." 
failed, messengers then had to Porch appealed for coopera
approve the budget originally tion from everyone involved. 
presented by the Executive "This is a crucial matter we seek 
Board. They were told that if the to fulfill." 0 

MEMBERS·PF the Budget and Ministry Committee of the TBC Executive Board listen to chairman 
Elzie Danley (not pictured) explain the budget process. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey 
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Wai·Mart mentions port, or bless homo~exuai behav- . year's budget goal. ture:rs has been born ih·~-e.spens€~.:: wted to: impiement a11 of the 

ior. The Hoard-of Directors shall The 1,:053 messeng~rs to t}lese :requests." . ·investigative .team's reconunen-
'(ltristmaS' .again _ apply, this. provision. A c~urch attending the BGA.V annual . Bo¥ce ·Brann9ek, a Stawtto~ aations. 'The boMd. instructed 

.. has . a rig~t to appeal _any . ¥leeting' in Virginia Beach ·also attorney and meni~er of First BGCT Executive · Dircector 
Baptist Press · adverse ' .action taken by the elected· officers·.for -the coming , .B-aptlst Chocch in neaTby Gharle~ W~de to explor~ with 

NASHVILLE - · Waf-Mart, ·Bo~d of Directors.,;·· · year, .a,dopted four resolutions, Wayrre.sboro; was -elected presi-, · leg~ counsel "the full range of 
which recently upset some ·."The action needed 8: two- ai?-d commission~d the first. de~t without opposition. LJ methods 'fo.r recovery ·of .fun.dS" , 
Christians over its partnerships thirds vqte during tyvo cons~cu.:- g:rouR, of Venturers; ·a new Vir- and clEltermiDe w'h:eth:er fo refer 
with homosexual gi-oups, ·has -tive ap.n_ual meetings. giriia ~aptist .m.i~sj~n service TeXaS Bap· fists _, the repox:ts'. findings to law 
announced that it' will use Opponents ofthe.reviSi9n Qi9 program. . . . . en:forceme}:l:t, 
"ivt:erry Christmas" in its stores not .. see · ~t as necessary . . While '.Uhe new ~udg~t '~ill go ~to adont m.eDSUreS tit- _ But at least ene messen.~e: to 
again this year. _ . they all agreed ho~osexuality i~ . ·effect Jan. 1; followmg ;:lCbon . . r ' · · · · · . the . BG€T annual .meetmg 

"We, quite frankly, have a sin a:Q.d sinners need' to repent; . t~ken by ~he VIrginia Baptist 'restore trust' ~- wanted the convention it"self 'to 
learned a lesson from last ye~r," . they did not feel such .a rigid Mission Board's executive com- Ass~ciated Baptist Press ask legal authorities ted :nvesti-
Lip.da Blakley, a Wal-Mart stance · is necess~ whep tlie miti;~e t0 make the BGAVs fis- gate criminal actions that q1ay . 
~pokeswoman, told USA Tod~y. · mechanis~ for- membership cal year coincide. with the calen- DALLA.§- "Together We Are' have o.ccurred :in' the Rio Grand~ 
''We're not ~fraid .to.use the ter~ removl;ll alreagy is in· plaee. -<l.a-r ~ear. Th-Eiou~ly; the fiscal Doing More" was . t.he stated Valley. 

-'Merry Clp-istmas.' We'll U~?.e it ·Milton A. HQllifield Ji-., the year was~:9ec. 1-Nov. 30. Coritri- · theme, but hea:lip.g ftom fman- . ·That motion was ruled. aut of 
early, and·we'il use it often." BSCNC ·' ' executiv.e · dii:ector.,. butioris ·received this December cia-1 scand~~ ·was the suhtex( order' lily BGCT president 

Dtiring·last year's Christmas· · treasurer; said he does not feel · will be applied .to the 2Q06 b_udg- thi!t 'domiii;:1ted the : aJl.Dual . Michael Bell. , 
season, several groups, includ- there will be a mass exodus of et, ·essentially giving t~e 2006 - · meeting of..tp.e B~ptist General navid . Mo:n.to~~. pastor of 

. · ing the American Family Associ- churches from .the· state conven- fisc~l year 13 months. · Gonv:ent~on of Te.xas. 'Calvary Bap'tj.st Chm:eh in Min-
ation and the Catholic League, tion. However, about 20 BSCNC Messengers , modified thre·e M;e~seDgers to the.Nov. 13-4.4 eral Wells, ·questioned 'the wis-
protes~ed retail stores' decisions· churches are members of the allocations ·in the bu.dget.propos- meet1n~ ,e~ed:ed ofticel's, .a~opted . dom of giving Wade .authori;ty to 
to ban · the religiop.-~?pecific Alljance ofBapti~ts, a Washing- alpreseri~edbytheBGAVl?udg-· a$5G.6m:illion]?udg_et)aDdw:ent decide whether ' to_pu,rsue any 
Merry Christmas in favor of the ton, D.C.-based group whi~h et _committee. Bluefieid eollege o~ re~ovd .sp~aking ou.t in ~a-v:or· . criminal- ihvestigatioD, sa~g 
more gen.eral."Hap'py Holidays." does not exclude:homosexuals as will rec~ive $307';_000 next year, of e:rii\rironmen.ta:l steward~?hip "he still has questi'oFis t.o 

So this year, Wal-Mart said it church members ' or "same-sex up from the. $142,000 recom- . and again~t hl)Illan tfaf&cking. -answe:r'1 about :P.is handling of 
will air television ads mention- marriages." _ mended by

1
the committee. The · - · ~·ut some ,ef the most signifi-· the Valley church-starting fund. 

ing Christ~as, change the name . . "Churches are, I!Utonomous in . additional fm:i.d.ing w~ll. come cant Business occurred prior to scandal. · , . · 
of its seasonal decorating nature," Hollifield noted. "The · from cuts to Fork Uillan. Mili- the gen~I,"ail session~ .a~ a closed- ln his· report tei th.e anni:Ial. 
department back to "The Christ- Baptist State Convention of tary· Academy, which was door-meeti:n'g ofth:e BGCT Exec- meeting, ·wade underscored his · 
mas Shop" iri.~tead of "The Holi- North Carolina does not man: reduced by $10Q,OOQ to $10,000, . utive. Boarq _ .... _ sch~duled ~n cpmmitment "to right· wran.gs" 
day Shop," post signs in stores date what will happen in and Hargrave. Military Acade- !esponse to .. an investigatio~ and· ''clean up tllis: -oo,e~s :" -He 
cortnting down the days until churches. Today, we .fire~ just my, reduced by $66,00.0 to that djscovered mismanage- ·· .stressed liis de.Sire to restor,e 
Christmas, play Christmas car- relating to churches. in. our con- ·$10,000. . ~ent and m·isuse of . ch~r:ch- breken relatieDships with pas-
• ) • F. ' ' "' ' , - -

olson _speakers througpout their verition. We want to reach out in · The budget committee's pro- startingfun9s·in the Rio Grand_e ...., teFS:-and ·church leade:r:s in. th~ 
stores, and carry about 60 per- love and minister." . pose9- reduction of ~luefield was yaHey. . . "" V~ey, emphasi.zed th~ oyel'all . 
cent more merchandise with the . In other business, messen- due· to a policy '<lecisiop. enacted Two w.e~ks earlier) an i.nyes- goo4 ~ork done by church,.~tarl
label "Christmas" · rather than gers tt? the annual North Caroli- by this year's c;omm;ttee that tiga-tive team reported , Te~as Y}.g..·staff, and pledged te rel;>J.rild 
"holiday," according to USA. ~ ·na Baptist state convention any entity receiving~5 percent or Baptists gave mqre than . $1.3 · · trust. 0 ·. . 
Today Nov. 8. m~eting struck d«Jwn proposed less of itS budget from the BGAV mill!o'n in start-=up fnnding .and._· · . ·, • 

At least one·~ther·store is fol- bylaw changes th:at would have may not receive a BGAV alloea~ monthly support to three pas- - ~· .-------'·'-'-~·---=-·· ~- -,1 
lowin,g suit. Macy's,, the. largest· given ·convention-related insti- tion of. more than 1 percen.t-of · tors in• the Rio Grande Valley ©_'. ~~QflU{g@ . · · . 

. department store chaii). ·in the tutions more influence over t;he the BGAVs .budget. That policy who j:-eported 25:8· churC!h starts 
United States~ plans to· post appointment of trustees and impacted not ·oniy Bluefield, but , betw~en 1999 and 2065. Investi-
"Merry Christma~" sigxis in ~1 dlre~tors. · · also Virginia Intermont College, g~tovs presented evidence that ·MINISTI3Y~ - ·PASTOR 
departments and give Christ- The proposed amen.dmentS, Virginia ·Baptist Homes, and· up to 98 percent of ftlose cb.Utch-= The cot:tgregation ~f First 'Baptist 
mas themes to all of its window·~ more than a year in the making Virginia Baptist Chlldr{m's e~ no longer exist - ~d .some Church of· Ptftladelphia is seek-
displays. GJ a!ld supported by · ca~vention Home _and Family Services. : ~ver existed except on paper. - ~ ing a ~ull-time Rastor. . . lflq.Uire$ 

. . "' officials, receivedjust-38 percent The new Venturers p_rogiam . ~ee~g in ex~cutive ·session a~d resu~es may be sen~ to 
nro··ltomo.·~e•u' af.. ·· of the:2,198 ballots cast in t:Q..e ·. offers opportunities for, persons · immediately before ·the- Q,penin~ . F1rst .·~apt1st ~bur~b, RO, Bex_. 
r~ . ~ , A Nev. 14 meeting. :age f8 and older to· serve- in mis- . sessien of the B.GCT, the bo;:lrd~ 45, Ph1ladelph1a/ TN 37846 or by . 
·(fiUriheS excluded ·Some observers say tb.e move- .sion settings around the nation' '· . ' . · .. e-mail to hilhTI'@Io.Udoncounty.-

cQul~ trigger an exodt~.s_ of N.C. and t~e world for Six montli& to I' ti'ln 41 C<!@nl~fiRID' . - I' .. 'llrg. by N.C. Baptists Baptist colleges and other con- two years. - . ~l!ir.l~lltr/115/J/1 . . \ ·<· •!• •!• •!• 
vention-rel_ated entities, wh.ich "We hav~ reeeived ~eq.uests : j=re@c}l _B~to~~ -~·aptist C~l!frGA 

Compiled frQm.aP, ~BP reports . hav:e sought more control over for, long-tet:m volunteer· assis- . MINISTRY - ·CHILDREN. in Qandrid9e, Tenn., is seek-
. GREENSBORO, N.C. - The ~election oftru~tees. · . tance [from our mission patt-. Exciting, established children's ing a bivocational pasto.r. ·we 

B~ptist State Convention of Even befo,re. the co~ve_ntioD, ners]," said Jerry ·Jones, team ministrr}t .seeking pe~son to lead are a small .congregation af 
· ·North Carolina strengthe:qed.its one ~~titution signaled ~~ Will leader of the Vi!!ginia Baptist prescnooVchildrelil's minist~y. 'ar:t~r.Qxi·mately. 70 tn ~M war-

membership· criteria' Nov, ·14 ·tp exercise· ~ore autono~y. _over ~i'ssion Board's global missiefis Bachelor's· de'gre~ r~qi!.lir.ea; -ship. . I~Jtereste.d , parties· 
specify churches that do not tru.st~e elections. 'WU>:gate Uni- _and ev:.angelism team; which Mastt;!r.'s_degree f~rom a SGtJthern should- send res~:.~mes to · th.e 
~upport nomosexuality and do yers~~y in :Wingate, ~:c., .:o::eJ.:se~s ~~ntutei:~ 'iri. cop:june- . Baptist Semi~ary -preferred: foi:IOW:~9\ •' address·, . ' French 

. not allow homo~exua,ls to be ·. announced a pJan to use , an 'tlon with Won18:ljl. s ··MlSSion:ary' RE!SU.m,es m~y : be e ... mailed to ·"Br:oatil B.ap.tisf 'Churcf.\, P. el. 
members until they repent. _ o~tion in ~onventio~· and unfver- 1 Un.,ien 'ofVitginia~. , ·· s~archcqmmittee @fbcjoe.ltor~~.- -~0~ . 1577i, Dandr:id~e.. l:N 

Messengers~ voted by nearly fl. s1t~ bylaws_ that ~allows 1t t~ 'We ~ave h~ard an.d have · etg .of mailed t0 Search Commit- . 37725 •. Gur w.eb site is www.-
three~fo\,lrlhs ~a~ority t? change .. ~ap~oint -up to 5Q p.ercent of -its taken. their re_q.u.ests seriously. te~. First eaptist..' Church, 71}1-"0 . 't(el'lclilbroadtlaJil.tistcbureh.or,~. 
the . conventio~ s articles of trustees. CJ • ln the pasj; few y~ars, we hav:e Whites Cree~ Rk., J<:>eJton, TN - - · · 
incorpor-ation, Article VI.A.3 I • r .. heard Vwginia 'Baptl$tS· asking ' 378fJp. .MINISTRY- 'MUSIC 
concerning membership as pro-:- ' '. 1• .,.;,_ 'l•nl•a _Bap:f, I•SI''II! if- there ru;e opportu.n.iti~~ for .•••• ~.·t. ......... ·~ . IJ j • :1· c ~ • Firs.t · Baptist Cbur,ch in MeKefl-
pos~_d "in the - ':Sanderson . 'aun~~~·· m ,I ... Se.I•On . long,er-ter-m sernce.:/rhus, Ven- - LaB.e.lle H~ven BB:Jj>tist Ch~rch is zie, Tenn., is currelil.tl,y aecep.tin@ . 
Mo~r~n, ·brought_ befo~e the ~on: 11 

• -w · ac~epting reswmes for :a part- restlmes for_ a f1:1~-time ministefi 
ve~twn last yeat b! ~~11 Sander- _s.·e'ru_1• ~e. progra· ·m· ·time crnildr:~n's ·mihi$t~r. lntetest- ·o.f music/family. Send res~:~me.s to 
son, pastc;>r of Hephz1bal?. Bap- ., , • . · . ~ . · · · , b ·t . 
t . t Ch h ·. w .. d 11 . e€J applicants, . r:may. slll' ,r:nl th.e' attention_ ef the Sear,cih~ Com-

IS urc m en · e · I ·· Baptist Press · · 6825 E Hf I · Jri(!J' 
The original articl~ sta'ted., "A rest:JI'ilile. t~, r<r . · ~ • . · o.

1
mes, ·. ~-), tlflittee, F-irst Baptist Chwrct:i, 6~ 9 . 

cooperating chwch shall be one . VIR<irNiA .BEJ\GH, Va . . ·_ Mem~lills, __ T,"4 ~ se141 , ~ ~9(1) .. ,· ·Stonewal.l Sf.; McKernzie·, TN 
t~_at ~ancially supp~rts ~Y 'Vhe Ba}!lti.st Gen.e:J;al Ass-oci~;t- . 5~7.,. 1f6'5~ lj)~ ~af:lelleh~v.~n@ -· · 38291. • 
p:r?ogram, institution, or agen<;y. t;iQn ~fV.~guua adopted a, $i4,2'" ID.ellsot~th.A~t-. Attn.: Winford 
of t he. con.ventionl and ·whic~ is million h~dget tQ fund theiT Baker. 
in friendly <:oopera1;ion wi'tli the ministries in ' 20(:)7 a -.,....----'--.......,..--~--~~ Fir$t B~p)tis-t Strawbelil)'. Plams, 
convention and symp~tlietic $1@(),,0(1)0 . increase _.ov~:r t:Iifs Quality • k . IMINISTR¥- COMBINATI0N Tenn., is 5&9rehiflg far, a full-time 

· with ~ts Pl:ll'J>Oses and .wo:rk:" · ,P.q~nsettias Pi~ Up Seekir:l!J associate pastor & rnirn- rrninisterr' of student~ wittrl addi-
The addition to the artiele Missjun Groups Needed, · ·fQryour. .or.: ·ister to stadenis. Full-~ime posi- tional admirnistrative de~tres. 

states, "Among church~s not in ·· .B¢lize Centtal America • "' chur~h Delivery tiorn .. 'Piease smll>mit_ resumes to ·P-lease send resume arnd r;~f.er-
friendly cooperation with the M0re ..informati0n see web .site · Me11j9ian B~ptist Gf:u!tref.l, Se.areh · ~Ace~ tG Fftst Baptist, RO. Box 
convel}.tion are· churches which onrlrissi9.nbeJi.ze.com or t93 i )' . ~ Serving_, Milldle 1/N Committee, . 6Q13 Gtilaprnan 3l e, Straween:y · ·pf~ins, TN 
knowingly . a~t t<i-· affxrm, - 703--1'59S 'or e-mail Mufjireesbor-:o Hw}t, , K.liiGXVUie, r;N- 3792&, 31871, A"ttn:. Personmel Commit-
approve, eD;dor.se, PI:9m!>te, ~up-' ~aty5i47 @~llsouth.ne.t .(d!5;) 895-59-9(J} webmaster@meridiambaptiStlor:g. tee. 
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a parent speaks 

Thanksgiving memories 
By Carolyn Tomlin 

In 1621 Pilgrims who came to this country in search of 
religious freedom, set aside a special day to give thanks 
to God for harvest and health. On this first Thanksgiving 
Day that small band welcomed Indian friends who pro
wded: food over the long, cold winter. S~heduled as a legal 
holiday on the last Thursday of November, families gath
er fo:F a time of enjoying delicious food and being-with rei,. 
atives and friends. - · · 

As we gathe_r this Thanksgiving Day, we must remem
ber the cost to these few colonists'·who gathered at 
Plymouth. They left their fanll,lies, livelihood, ~d ances
tral homes. Many of these people had lived on the land for 
generations, farmed the same fields and worshiped in the 
same village church. But in search of a better life, they 
left everything and ventured to a new place. 
· Can you imagine the _different lifestyle they faced? 
Where a few months before, they live¢! in a comfortable 
home - now they felt fortunate to have a hut made of 
logs and mud mortar. In the old country, they probably 
enjoyed bountiful foods - but now wild game and roast
ed corn was a real treat. But ·more important, these early 
settlers taught their children to adapt and to accept 
responsibility. And in. so doing, they made memoii.es that 
were passed down ·to generation upozi generation. . c 

What memories are you teaching your children about 
ThanksgiVing? Is the day endless platters of fo~? Or, is it . 
the parades and football .games that fdllow? Is it about the 

_ J >ig after-Thanksgiving sales on the foJ!owing day? Granted, 
. ;;. ~this is part of the holiday, but could there be more? 

Perhaps some of the following ideas will help your 
child remember Thanksgiving in a special way? . 

• Decide on a Thanksgiving project of giving to others. 
This could include working at a soup kitchen for homeless 
people, inviting a lonely person to your home for the big 
meal, taking a plate of rood to a shut-in . . Let your child be 
part of the project. 

• Work togeth.er .as a family to prepare the 
Thanksgiving meal - including making out the menu, 
shopping, food preparation, and clean-~p. Allow each per
son at least one favorite dish. 

• Guide. children to create the holiday ctmterpiece and 
make simple place caFds. 

• Put on a tape or CD of favorite l'hanksgivirig music 
including those hymns that praise God for His goodness 
and blessings. 

• Start your· meal with reading a passage frorp. the 
Bible, such as Psalms 23. · 

• Ask everyone to share at least one Thanksgiving 
memory or to tell some way God has blessed them. 

As you remember the firs t Thru;tksgiving Day, make 
memories with your family to cherish for years to come. 
CJ - Tomlin writes for numerous Christian publications. S~e 
lives in Jackson wpere her husband, Matt, is pastor of 
Ward's Grove Baptist Church. 

a way with -words 
Since· I found Jesus -
and He wasn't even lost 
By Hmgh X. t.ewis 

Like a hunter stalking through the human jungle, 
I took my trophies in spite of the cost. 
I'd set my sights on happiness, then stumble, 
Till I found Jesus and He wasn't even lost. 

Like a wandering soul I felt born out of season 
With my will to live or die an even toss;· 
I was searching just to give my life a reason 
When I found J esus and He wasn't even lpst. 

My brand new guide leads me through -greener pastures; 
I"ve laid down all my weapons for the cross. 
I've got a lifetime hunting license for the Master 
Since I found J esus and He wasn't even lost. 0 

Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman, is 
poet laureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He 
has written more than 250 sor:tgs and is featured daily on 
11 0 Southern gospel radio stations througli10ut the country. 
He is available to speak to church and senior adult groups. 
For more information, call (61 5) 883-0086. 

• 
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Live now • • • and forever 
By Craig Christina 

Focal Passage: Isaiah 55:1-13 
Have you heard about the change 

in Wal-Mart's marketing -strategy 
for this Christmas? Last year, the 

. policy was to stick witb. "happy holi
days." They reasoned that they could 
appeal to all people by dioosing the 
generic theme - that way, no ' ol?-e 
would be offended. However, they 
forgot about one little detail. The 
holidays are really holy days 
because of the birth of Christ. If not 
for J esus, there would be no 
Christmas. 

What they -forgot, Christians 
remembered; and Wal-Mart's sales 
have dropped significantly since 
this time last year. Therefore, guess 
what the theme of' this year's holi
day is going to ' be at Wal-Mart? 
That's right, "Merry Christmas!" 
They will shouf it from the roof tops 
and play it in their stores through 
religious 'Christmas music. This 
year, Wal-Mart is putting Christ 
back in C,hristmas. 

Before we become too critical of 
Wal-Mart, perhaps we should exam
ine our Qwn lives. Why do we cele
brate the holidays?. Is it to give or 
receive presents? Is it about spend
ing time with family? Or is it first 
and foremost about celebrating the 
birth of Christ in our world and ·in 
our hearts? Have we really given 
our lives to Jesus? 

Ther e is only one way to receive 
life now and forever, and that is by 
h aving a relationship . with God 
through faith in J:esus. 

Examine the choice (vv. 1-5). 
Our choices in life are very simple. 
We can choose to invest our lives in 
.the things of_ the world, or .we can 
choose to invest our lives in the 
things of God; eternal things; the 
things of Christ. Isruah asks, "Why do 
you spend money on what is not food, 
and your wages on what does not sat
isfy?" (v. 2a). How ·foolish to waste 
time, money, and energy on things we 
think will satisfy us but don't. 

How many empty beer bottles, 
dead-end jobs, or broken relation
ships must we experience before we 
re-examine our lives? Only Jesus 
can offer us a fulfilling, eternal life 
of love, joy, peace, patience, kind
:oess, goodness, faithfulness, gentle
ness, and self-control. Only Jesus 
can set us free fi:om the shame ·and 
guilt of our sin. But we must begin 

• 
by honestly examining the choices 
we are mak.ix:!.g·witl;l our lives. 

Experience the compassion 
(vv. 6-7). God, through the prophet 
Isaiah , offers a compelling invita
tion to compassion and forgiveness. 
Once people realize the emptiness 
and futility of their previous choice~, 
they have the option to "seek the 

- LORD while He may be found" (v. 
6a). Those who truly seek God's for
giveness through faith in Christ's 
death and resurrection will receive 
"co~passion" and God "will freely 
forgive" (v. 7). 

However, Isaiah explains the . 
necessary prerequisite to salvation, 
and that is repentance. We must 
"abandon" our silllul ways and 
thoughts as we "return to the 

Love one Onother 
By Bob Orgeron: However,· the· writer is here teach

ing that Christians should - have 
Focal Passage: Hebrews 13:1-25 compassion on those· who are in-

People to love (vv. 1-6). Iri prison "as if they wete their fellow 
verse 1, "Keep on," implies an ongo- prisoners." Believers sho~ld feel 
ing action. It is a command that compassion for their friends and or 
says: "it is _imperative that you con- fellow believers who are in prison 
tinue to love each other:" The' mean- or for "those who are mistreated." 
ing is not merely having warm feel- Verse 4 .opens ·with another 
ings toward others, but rather a imperative, "Marriage should be 
love that takes action on behalf of honored by all." A Christian home 
another, seeking to meet the other begins with a Christian marriage. 
person at the intersection of his or - Leaders- to imitate (vv. 7-11). 
her need. This admonition serves In this section we are reminded of 
as the theme of the chapter. believers' responsibility in ass~sting 

Verse 2 expands this idea of con- those servants who are currently _ 
tlnuing to love each other by chal- leading them. In a later verse we are 
lenging the reader: _"Do not neglect to pray for our ministry leaders. 
to show hospitality to strang¢rs, for -Examples of leaders are given in 
by this some ha:~.;e ente:rtained these verses. In 
angels without knowing it." This verse 8, we ·read 
phrase "entertaining angels With- that "Jesus Christ 
out knowing it" re~inds the reader is the same yes-

. of Abraham's visitors in Genesis terday, today, and 
18:1. forever." In this 

Hospitality was highly esteemed profound, yet sue-
in the-ancient world, and was espe- cinct verse the 
cially important for Christians. reader's attention 
Lodging was expensive, and' in ORGERON is turned- to 
many cases, unsafe places to stay. Christ. The lives 
As Christian preachers traveled of those former servants certainly 
around, believers gave them 1 Jdg- were worthy of emulation. However, 
ing and so facilitated their mission. in this verse we receive the most 
Without such hospitality, the excellent example of all - J esus 
spreading of the gospel would have Ghrist. -been greatly hindered. Ministry to perform (vv. 12-

In verse 3, attention is given to 16). This third section is based on 
"prisoners." A stranger or a guest at the understanding that Jesus' cruei
one's home may come uninvited, fi.xion occurred outside the gate. 
but prisoners must be sought out Seeing therefore Jesus, that,_ His 
by name. Some believers withheld · death might _sanctify the people 
help from prisoners for fear of auf- through His own blood, suffered out
fering a similar punishment. side the gate's of the city, "let us also 

Sunday Scltcol Letson 
BII:Jle Studle$ for Life 

Nov • .26 

LORD." To r epent simply means to . 
turn around. We must turn away 
from our sinful' way of life and turn 
to Jesus as Lord 
in order to experi
ence God's com
passion. Never 
forget that repen
tance is a vital 
part of a person's 
salvation experi
ence. 

Express the 
confidence (vv. CHRISTINA 
8-13). How is all of 
.this possible? How can Q<ld blot out 
our transgressions and breathe new 
life into us? God's ways are not our 
ways, and He can always accomplish 
what He desires (vv. 8, 11). In other 

• 
words, if God says it, I believe it and 
that settles it. · 

- We need to have confidence in 
God to do what He promises to do. 
God will send us out "with joy" as we 
are "peacefully guided" (v. 12). He 
will turn our thornbushes into 
cypresses as we faithfully follow 
Him (v. 13). As we turn and trust in 
the Lord, He will fill our lives with 
good t4llgs that will bless us and 
others for eternity. 

So why not put Christ into your 
Christmas? IfW~l-Mart can do it, so 
can you! 0 - Christina is pastor of 
Firs t Baptist Church, Jackson 

Sunday School Lesson 
Explore the Bible . . 

NDv. 26 

go outside the gate to Him, bearing 
His reproach." 

Christians are reminded in verse 
16 to "not to neglect doing good and 
sharing, for with such sacrifices God 
js pleased. 

Benediction and conclusion 
(vv. 20-25). In verses 20 and 21, 
'there is a prayer of benediction of 
blessing. In this benediction, some 
of the important themes of the let
ter are mentioned again. The 
prayer includes the greatness of 
Christ, the risen Lord in. verse 20. 
Then we find the importance of the 
believers call to living holy lives, in 
that the Lord had "equipped them 
in every good thing to do His will, 
working in them and us that which 
is pleasing in His sight, through 
Jesus Christ." 

In verses 22 through 25, there is 
a word of exhortation. Verse 23 says, 
"Take notice that our brother 
Timothy has been released, with 
whom, if he comes soon, I will see 
you," and exhorts them to exchange 
greetings in verse 24. 

Then in verse 25, we are left with 
the blessing of"grace." Grace is a fit
ting note on which to end. He closes 
by praying for God's grace for all his 
friends. He omits no one from his 
concern or from God's for he prays, 
"Grace be with you all." CJ- Orgeron 
is pastor of Park Avenue Baptist 
Church, Nashville . 
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LOOKING AT JEWELRY and other ife!TJS for sale at the WorldCrafts display of the Missions Extrav-
aganza ar~, from left, Jessica. Coffman, Sarah Singleton, Allisha McCready, Ki!T}_berly Thomas, and 
Kelsey Maness of Mt. Gilead Baptist Church, Lexington. 

Missions 
~xtravaganza -
held by Tennessee WMU 

pr~or to IBC annual meeting 

' . 

\ 
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JOE AND LINDA 'LEDFORQ,. Mission Service Corps missionaries 
in Townsend, vjsit with -Laur~ Lee Moore, who was a journeyman 
missionary for two years in Tanzania. The Ledfords served as MSC 
missionaries in Canada from 1999-2005. 

THE NORMAN FAMILY of Pleasant Grove ·Baptist Church, Mountain City, learn about Peru from 
Melissa Smith, who served there as a journeyman missionary for two years. The Normans include, 
from left, Ashfey, Christopher, Samantha, Olivia, and James, who is pastor of the church. 

, MISSIONARY Carla Roy of Uruguay talks about one of the items 
in her display about Uruguay with Terrell Marcom, pastor, Excel/ 

• 

Baptist Church, Clarksville. · · 

VISITING WITH BOB Hill, missionary to the Gypsies in Romania, are, from left, Cathy 
Akin, Claire Babcock, and Alex Andrews of First Baptist Church, Somerville. Hill along 
with his wife, Gayle, are missionaries -in residence of Union University, Jackson .. The 
Hills are origlnally from Gibson County Baptist Association, Trenton. 

' ' 
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· REUNITING AT THE Missions Extravaganza are relatiyes after a s_eparation of 
about six years. Jessie Rushing, left, and Betty Hushing, second from right, mis
sionaries to South~ast Asia, stan,d with the niece of Jessie, Ginger Duke, right, and 
-her family. They include Arion Duke, second from 'left, and, from left, Emily, Katie, 
and Ashley. The Dukes are members :Of Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova, where 
the Missions Extravaganza and TBC annual meeting were held . 
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